
beer liquors ci gar s 

meals at all lunches 

ours . O~Tllllf /I !IDT l put u 

c . e . sedgwick , prop . 

7 
Looks like it could kind of use a observed 

to a bib - ov e ralle d eaning against ore oft he porch posts. Who 

turned out to be the exact wrong person to make that joke to : C .E. Sedgwick 

himself . 

1
If my enterprise don ' t suit yo~,' Sedge huffed, 'you can always bunk 

' down there in the diamon:l willCMs , indicating the brush at the berrl of 

:English Creek. 

I 
HCM about , Stanley offered, roo being a little mo re careful wit h my 

mouth, and you giving me a second chance as a customer? ' 

Sedge 

decided : Go entirely mute arrl I might adopt you into the family . Bring 

'f 

your gear on in. 

The Northern burned in the dry summer of 1910 . 

Although according to old - timers , 0 burned" doesn ' t begin 

to s ay it . Incine rated , ma ybe , or c onfla grat ed . Fo r 

the Northern blaze took the rest of t h e block \d th it 

and t hreatened that whole end of town; if there had been 



drGTsy, a blin..'ldng child sonehcw high as a nan. ' iWennoerg sat :.n. ~n a 

grunt, at once fed more wood to the breakfast fire as if stoking a 

forge for the day. 

• • • May as well, get it behind us • .. . 
"I '11 show ycu what we face. 11 As the other two slurped- the--first 

of their tea, Karlsson opened ~he nap case ani pulled out the fourth 
,_ 

map. 



\ 

\ ' 
\ 
'. 
\ 



~· 

· 1 .i in typing up this hotel sign, leave out the penciled stuff: 
Northern Hotel and the long H arrl P. 



a whisper of wind , ha lf of Gros Ventre would have be c ome 
o.Mol 0-~~ . 
~e being Sedge , people weren ' t surprised v'rhen he 

decided to rebui ld . After all , he went around in those 

ove ralls becaus e what he really liked a bout being . 
a hotelier was the opportunity to be his own maintenance 

:rmn. But what Sedge erected still sat , this *"'1:aa8c Four th when I was 

a to p Mouse, acr oss t he end of Main St reet as a kind of civic asronis hrrent --

a~ 

t;"tory fandang o in stone , quarried from the gray c liffs 

near joins the Two Medicine River; 

half a block square , with r ound 

towers at each corner and a swooping pointed ornament in 

the middle , rather like the spike on th ose German s oldi ers ' 

helmets . Even yet , 

/)... 

that the Porrlera counf/y courthouse is twenty -

eas t in Conrad assWTE that Sedge 's hot el is it. Sedge in 

c... d 

~ 
fact contributed to ~ by this time not daubing a sign all acroos 

~ 

the front of the place . Instead, ~~,;;a;;s. only an inset of dliseled 

I C K 
W H 

G 0 
D U 

E S 
E 



• • • r·1e.1£1.nder. I'ieJandar fathered this, and I've to get on :.Ji th 

----~ r . ..:.._ _-,, .. -, ... : .r' 
it. 

i) -- _,· 
So. · 1 o I • 

?...arlsson krew he was not so wide a thin~e:c as H31ander. Corrie 

not t hat s;e.cious. 11elarrl er 1 s province of interes t b d been this 

anti.re coastline, and whatever .joined it over beyorrl the benC. o.f t.he 

---. world. 11 A roomy sh ore, this, 2:S1B? ~ Here's where you need.r 't o_ en 

·'I 



l 

Sedge sold out in 1928, to a family from Seattle who seemed to 

somehow eke a living out of that big gray elephant of a hotel even 

a fter hard timee hit . (Even during the Depression, whatever travelers 

there were rad to sleep sorreplace , I suppose . ) About 1931 Sedge died 

of pleurisy, and almost as if she'd been waitiq; just offstage, his 

w'idow emerged as probably Gros Ventre ' s most well-to-do citizen arrl 

certainly its looniest. Lila. Sedgwi ck was a tall , bony womm . Her 

build always reminded me of Abraham Lincoln. Almost any day she could 

be seen downtown three or four times,~days six or 

would get home tha n she would 

errand and would go for it again. I n her l ong old -style dresses and 
those 

with · nc oln amm arms and elbows pokiq; out soo inevitably was 

a figure of fun , although the one and only time I s a id 

something smart about~ 

my mother ' s frown closed me down i n a hurr y . 

"' Lila Sedge is not to be la ughEbd at, 11 he said , not in her 

whetstoned voice 
ut 

on he r m.irrl • 11 

I don 't kno 

of instructively. "The clouds have settled 

got that, but a ways after when I would 



: . ) see Lila Sedge , creeping along street for the third time in an hour 

or gandering up at a cottonwood tree as if she ' s never enoountered one 

befor e, I would worrier about hCM it was to have a clouded mind . Somewhe re 

i n there, I supposed , a bruise-colored thunderhead that was 

Sedge ' s death . faybe mare' s tails high axvay in the past where 

to 
a girl . Fluffs which carried faces-- aunts , 

out of her recognition . Until my mother ' s or ds about Li la Sedge 

I had never thought of the weather of the brain, but more and more I 

have come to believe in :Lt o 

i ts most notable 

the Medicine Lodge arrl Mae Sennett a t t he Lune ecy offered it internal 

sustenanc e . 

I 



•• •. ~ •.•.• l . ·. :-: ~.:: .... :: ... ,- . But enough on that. The Sedgwicks and their namesake hotel provided 

Gros Ventr e its one titanic building and its roving human larrlmark . 
sout 

The pair of enterprises side by side across the street from the Sedgwick 

House ministered to; the town i nternallyo 

Since families hardly ever ate out in those days there were only 

two feeding places in Gros Ventre , and the other one besides the dining 

room of the Sedgwick House was the Luncheryir run by Mae Sennetto For 

any eater more int erested in quantity than quality , the Lunchery was 

~ ~ 
Although~ was before my time, I have heard from different 

~Jr· 
, or whatever name i t was un d e r ~~ 

sources that in its early days the Lunchery had a si~ o:n the wall 

readiq;;: Meals 50¢ 

Big feed 75¢ 

Hell of a ~or~e $1 

In short, t h e Lunc h e ry ' s main c l a i m to f ame was tha t .... 

it mad e t h e Sedgwic k House me nu look a el e c table by 

comparison . Yet its pe d i gree a s a go ing busine ss went 

~ « dista nce ba ck t o Gros Ven tre ' s or i g i n s; t h e 
_ begun a s At ' 

bui ld ing ha t h e s tagecoa ch Tou ss a int Re nni e 

pe r haps wa s th e only 

place t h e Way St o~ 

the ha bi t of calling 

enough t o s ti l l call the 

my f ather and 

h is g en e r a t i on mos t ly refe r red to it a s the Doozy , f r om 

when a man named Deuc e Harri son r a n i t . 



" .· .. 
a kind of 

The most famous tale was 

that once when somebody aske 

an old sheepherder when h e was go i ng back out among 

the woo l ies, h e s a i d he was washed up at tha t, to o creaky 

to tramp the mounta ins , but h e fi gured he could always 

g e t a job herding fl ies at t h e Lun chery . 

I think tha. t exaggerates. The occasional times when I would be with 

,/ 

my father~ when he was on Forest Service meal money , traveling back ~ 

from Great Falls or soneplace, his suggestion of 11Let 1ftry the Doozytt 

never did us any real culinary harm, that I know of• Of course , that 

my have had something to do with the fact ·that what both of· us always 

ordered , oyster stew, ca.?re from a can . 

milk yellowing from the blob of butter melting in tre middle of it, arrl 

if Mae Sennett was doing the serving herself" she ahlajs 111 • a: warned 

"Wa t ch out for any oysterberries , 11 by 

which s h e meant those tiny pearls tha t s ometimes s how up . 
I have to say, 

s i ~m not truly 

that doesn ' t have that ivory look to i ts walls 

that the 
Lunchecy 

d id . A proof t hat t h e pl a ce has ... 

t 
been in bus i n ess longer t han overnigh t a dec ent 

enough food t ha t pe ople k ee p coming back . 



Normally , that is . 

and chatted with one anot her • 



saloon 
The fact that the Lunchery and the Medicine L~dered side 

by side provided Gros Ventre its 11 rough" section of trnn in the thriftiest 

in Great Falls it wok about four 

blocks of First Avenue South to add up into a neighbor hood of similar 

local notoriety. Actual1y , as with any pleasure emporium the wickedest 

thing about the Medicine Lodge was its reputation. The leading Medicine 

Lodge story was of · innocent visitor reacting in alarm when the 

bartender, tall Tom Harry, leaned mward him and rumbled : "Shoot you 

ore?" All that was being asked, though, was whether the customer wanted 

a glass of beer drawn from the tap . 

Too Medicine L:>dge had waited out Prohibition behind boarded windows, 

but Tom Harry more than brought it back m light and life . maybe 

after those dry years the town was thirsty for a saloon with a bit 

of flair . He had cone over from runni~ a bar , and some said a taxi 

dance j oint as well , at the Fort Peck dam project . Supposedly all he 

brought with him was a wad of cash and the picture of Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt which had adorned the wall of his Fort Peck enterprise . ~Tkes4 , 
But al so, as it pr oved rut , along with him came a 

'-aAiiE~l!9-retfl!i set of invisible rules of saloon behavior, w hie h every so 

I 
) 



often somebody would stray across . I think of the night when my father 

and I were entering the Medicine Lodge and met a stranger with a cigar 

-in his mouth being f orcibly propelled -*"' into the street . I t turned 

out that although Tom Harry himself went around under a blue cigarette 

haze-- tailormades ; no Fort Peck bartender ever had time to roll his 

am--he would not tolerate cigar smoke . Be that as it may, in the 

anirml reads To~ Harry acquired from somewhere . Several buck deer 

and an antelope a.rrl a mountain sheep a.rrl a bobcat snarling about the 

company he was in; not to rnenti on the six-point elk head which set 

off arguments every hunting season ab out how much his absent body would 

. ~L~ 
weigh:flrn itself , this taxidermy herd populated the · Aes"oonsi derably. 

But also held a constant l egion of 

the living , more or less . Th~etters , as my f a ther called 

the six or eight gu rs who s a t a round i n there--he was not 

a bove ste ppi ng in for a beer aft er our Lunchery meal , 

and if nobody official-looking was on hand Tom Harry di~n ' t 

being oc cupied the stools at the 

f a r end of the bar, a nd a nybody who entered got long gazes 

from them as if they were cataloguing the human race . 



) 

do not , I realize , 
decapitated animals and owlish geezers sound like --

much of a decor . And yet the Medicine Lodge did three times as much 

business as SpeFJ,ger's or the Pastima, both much more "respectable" pJ.aces 

I suppose it is and ever 'Wi 11 be the habit of the race : people gravitate 

to a certain place to do their drinki~ a.n:l logic will never veer than. 

At least one night a week in the Medicire Lodge, .4·e Mll!k gravi. tation 

amounted to sonething more like an a:valanche . Every Saturday night, 

thirsts converged from everywhere in the Two country . Hay hands who 

had come in for a bath and haircut at Shorty Stott ' s but decided instead 

to wash down the inside of themselves . Entire shearing crews ore time 

of year, lamb lickers (as guys who worked in lambing sheds were known) 
I~~ ·. , 

anot her. Any season, 

(Not least among the reasore that t hose bands of sheep were trailed 

through town at dawn was that the Medi cine Lodge wasn't yet open to 

waylay herders . ) 

overmnerxt nen from r ecla.oo ti on projec ts . Maybe a few Double W ca.ipokes . 

Definitely the customary setters , who had been building 

up the calluses on t hei r elbows all week just for this 

~lways a sufficient cast of c ha r a ct e rs for loud dialogues , 

occas ional shovin g mat ches , and ~;mill& eventual passing-outs . 

maybe you couldn't get away with cigar smoke in the Medicine Lodge, 

but you could wi th what counted. 



·~ 

E'burgh: ~hr in rare book dealers, Wes fondling 1st editions of Sir 

Walter Scott--finally bought a scrap f'rom Asphodel(?), Scott1 s own 

handwriting in contretemps with an editor. 

--At her inststence (she wanted to watc h him at it) they go into t he 

rare book dea1ers? She teased h lm into 'it, and he passed an eager half hour 

foncUing 

~rostitute in a close calls out to t':lem, •tile could eat dinner off the 

(~nt of me and t wonldn 1 t mind, dearie . n W's face went hot, but S . only 

laughed, in what sounded like anttcipation. 



..-"' ... . 

Bil.litgs begins a long way out from itselt, {:_these d8.11J • : Scatterings 

ot housing developments am roadside rosinesses am billboards promising 

more enterprises ahead started sh Oiiing up ~ s bef'ore the ci 1r • 

The Yellowstone River shies out of the picture by veering south, and 

so the pro:tiles ot the hotels ani banks againstithe rimrocks are tb.9 

I wouldn't lcnat whether it's true evex;yvhere, but Montam. 
feature. Mom7 m<mtd here dnr.l. ng the booa in oil and coal, but 

cities do oka7 for a llhile and then take an awful wmoking 1\hen the 

its 
resources aroo.nd them run ollt--Butte am copper, Great Falls and the 

smelter for that cop19 r. 



From what I can j td ie, the CCC was like a lot of those New Deal 

prqrrams--i t was short of perfect, so it was criticized as worthless• 

~'t been the~ 
&t i£ anyth~, ~ I have wished sirce that the CCC leH Heeaae:fai 

• 

success it was in some respects, sic h as too trails those work crews 

of the earlier years built into the Two. They opened up a lot of 

country which a person should have hcd to earn his way :into, by 

rou~hi~ it.. • This was part of my father 1 s mixed reelinis, ' t too. 

Tm t· 'i' i111proved trails would be a help--•••• .,.: in cetti~ equipuent 

in tc fie.ht .fires, as they were meant to be, but also any l.am.ebrain 

with a 2 license plate can find his way up a mountain nm.r. 
________ ..... - .;, .; ~;,,! ;, .~~;. . ..._ ·~ · -•• ; .. ,,.;· I' --:.·. -- .. ··· O:;o •• •· •• t .. ;• • ... ......:..": " · ·. ~ • ., ·,,,;;- ·· ~ ... ·- ·- ·· ..... - ,1 ·-.·~~ --:. _,,...._._~:,.~., .... ,.:·:·-.. · .. _.,,.,. ,~ . -·a:·. -! . 



He arrived on the Kootenai in the aiddle of the fire season of 19lb and 

saw at once that his main job was going to be lookout stations. n1 remember 

one place we thought we might put a ii: lookout was in the upper valley of Libby 

Creek. It wasn't much of a peak but it set out. away from most ot the rest of 

the country and gave a good view of some ot the side drainages, so I told the 

ranger there to build a crow's nest in a btg old tamarack on top of there and 

we'd try it out for a few years, so I went out to hwe a look am wel'.lt up with 

hi• -- he'd drove railroad spikes into the trunk as a kind of ladder - .to thil 

little deck he'd built around the tq:> of the tree about 60 feet up froa the 

ground. I got up there and discovered he hadn't provided any way to get onto 

this platform except over the . edge• but we both snaked our ·way on okay and were 

up there looking the O)untry aver with field glasses when ~ little sq19ll cam.e 

. . . 

over the back stde Gt the mountain and blew like all hell :for about half an oour. 

Tblt taa.rack started swaying back and forth about 20 feet and the pair of us 

sitting up on that plat£or11 without anything to hold onto except the trunk of 

the tree,- we pretty near squeezed that off• Then when the sqtall blew out 

and I started .to go down I had tf\lf.aJ out over the side am d~l• 1')' feet l• 

the air to find one ot those railroad spikes. I looked up at that white faced 

young ranger and said, •Son• I ' 11 get a lookot.t, bui ldlhg crew in here tomorrow.• 

' 1 ! ./ , . ' t -~ f '; . 

..... · 



JB was on the stack. He was taking tl'e place of the stacker Pete 

had had for a lot of previous j'Sars, Wisdom Johnson ••• (whereabouts of Wisdom?) 

I have ever wondered: Did Pete tend naturally toward strange types atop 

his lJaystacks, a kind of alfalfa rrulette, or did all stackatts simply have 

a warp in them? Wisdom. Jojmson had. been quite a lot of cam1apower short 

of being the brightest guy that ever oam along ••• an:i nCM here was this 

Jim Bill specimm. The situation was complicated too by the f'act that the 

man on the stack was th:t prime guy of a baying crwJ he got a dollar more 

a day tha.n anybody else and when you think about it, the whole haying 

season was shaped by him., every one of the dozens Qt house-high haystacks 

built according to his wey with a pitchfork. b•"tt•kw• With a ran.oh like 

Pete's putting up 000 tons of ~, a stacker had to be terrificaJJ~ strong--

which was Wisdom Johnson 1 s case; he bad muscles in places th.at didn 1 t even 

at nudging loads of h8\V into place. 

seem theoretically possible--or damn clever. Jim Bill, I hate to sq, was 

both. 



,,,,,,...... . 

"Okay if we dance, is it?'' 

LV'( ·h is .~ .: ·.-:·.'· .·," 
The hap..~ shrugged. "A lot wcrse than that's happened in here.11 

Riley punched a button on tM jukebox and out began to come: 

Ohhh whiskey, if' you were a women, I'd fight you a.rd I'd win, 

Lord knows I would. 

Ohhh whiskey, if you were a woman, I'd drive you from his 

tangJBd min:i for good. 

Talk about a tangloo mind. Mine was a clump of rusty barbrlre 

and tumbleweeds right tb:ln. There they were; Mariah .and Riley, the 

pair that had torn tmmselves apart three years ago, dancing as if 

trey'd been to the same school for it. I wanted to believe that in 

the war of lave dancing doesn't coont, but I lmow better. 



,--- ·· Gros Ventre didn't ta ve itself any great snorting tales or history, 

as Virginia City with its vigilantes or Butte wi 1h its eopper lclngs 

or Helena with i \s gold strikes. Not that the tDwn h!ldn 't seen 

happenings out of the ordinary. Lietttenant Jack Pershing and his Negro 

troopers herding a woe bego• bani or Crees north to push the• back 

across the border in 1896; Toussaint Rennie, who 0£ course had been 

brush and .treed~ 
on hand, claimed tbet Crees squirted awa.7 int~ iiMe the 

expedition eroseed a creek, but he may t.ve ilm just been upholding the 

Cree side of things. World War One, when young Mont.am men in uniform 

died in astouming nwnbers; it wasn't until long after that it was 

discovered an error had been made in the state's draft quota, and that 

ten percent ot the entire population o£ Montana ended up in nnif."orm. 

The influema epidemic during tba t war; my moth w could ranamber the _, 

Sedgwick Honse hotel being 1&de into m .ergency hospital, ani a 

trtJ::k being used as a hearse, four or five caskets at a 1ii• on 1 ts 

.fl.a tbed. Al.moat before the epideai..e was over, the winter of 1919 

arri'ftd and stayed for six terrible months. 

In my am time, I could r9l'll9mber the Depression, those years of 

the 1930 1s when commodity prices and rainfall simultaneously all but 



Across the road, stretching up to the butte horizon, was a 

great pane 1 of irrigated hayfield called The Bar. Di tcoo s twisted 

through it its full length 1 and Rudy woold spend most of the day 

11 changing gates,'
1 
sluicing water om pl ace and lettir:g a ditch overflow 

~.rv:,G 7h-~~ ~-"' ·~ 
anothEr. Alfalfa grew in a rich dark green.6xtst!:!lg 11' way elr'tfie 

~ ::-: 

gar was like para.ding to another province of the ranch. The machimry 

strung out in clattering file -- dump rakes pulled by horses, a 

horse buck.rake, the power 00.ckrake, a pickup or two, tren finally 

tte stacker, bumpi~ arrl swaying , a great scaffold some hew walking 

it.elf' across the prairie. It took three weeks or more to put up 

~~~~~ ... ~ ~JJW_ ~~ 
tl'B hay on the bar, ttl':l crew am nachines ~11teir" wa.y•1 ,...E•,,,__--

the re nel of earth. 

I The summer pasture lay two days trail to the west j in a set 

of ) .fountains called the Dry Ra~e. The only water on tre entire 

mcuntain was a piped spri~, with a woc:rlen storage tank and trough. 

- bardee1 not; suiffoient!y-a"a_ea'"'·out!'rom·a ·-·arurlk, ·~ smkey and 
. ·-' · ---- - -· ~ 

and began runnit)g ·the hills naked. He was sittil€ on a lq; ~ playing 
' :· ~·· . : .~ ··: . ; ··~ -

, __ , ... ... . 

. . . . . . . t'1 c: .-:,d.. . .. 
_ .A, .. _.~· ··· - -·- ·---~--- ..1 \.. Jf- -~ -' ._ _ _ , _ 'L...t- ·- ~ ---- - - ...J ..1 - .t'1 



My summer after high school, th9 wind the f a.rmland 

day upon steady day. As I aimed the tractor up a field, grit stung 

directly into my face; going dOJn the field, the win:i would swirl it 

in over my shcnlder. Wren I tacked the equipnent arour.d a corner, the 

dust came sideways for the comers of my eyes. The tractor stopped at 

day's end, too wirrl would blow up alor.g my bcxiy as I cl.irri:>ed down, tre 

dust puffing lQO the le~th of my chest into my face. Tb.a hell, I spa. t; 

books don't blow du st at yru all day lor:g • 
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There is drama. July 4, 1826, the )Oth anniversary of American independence. 

The very heavens seem to cut loose. At OO, Thomas Je.fferson dies at 

Monticello. At 00, the secorrl old ti tan of young America, John Adams, 

dies in 00. Amid the thunderclaps of history, Robert Owen r i ses before 
'\. 

a crowd of 000 at New Harmony and delivers the Declaration of J."J.etnal 

Irrip:rnendere e. The day lacks only tra trumpets of herald angels • 

..., . ,. ~ .. ;;:," ... ' . 
r .. 1' l 4'.•"'-41" - · • 

There is the point that utopias have been attractive to writers. 

The English poets Southey and Coleridge were infatuated with Pansocracy. 

Coleridge rolled into :tkll his poetry the name of the promised river -

quote ;:jusquel1anna. -- enthused : Quote about ma.king roomy. 

And there is a lovely incident recorded from the life of the English 

poo t Samuel Taylor Coleridge which sh<X\T s just hc:M stunning the utopian 

prospect in America could be. When Taylor and his fellow poet Robert 
in 1794 -- futilely, as it turned out --

Southey were undergraduates X?tKnmlmmK, they were dazzled by a proposal 
which they drearred of :or~ implanting in :A:nnellimll 

called pantisocracy, Coleridge, enchanted enough vaved to implant 

the new United Sta hes. After talking with a J.and agent, Coleridge wove 
worthy advisor 

into a pcem the site reoomrnemed by that shrewd American: u ••• Ye t 

will L love to follw the sweet dream/vlhere Susquehanna pours his 

untamed stream ••• n But it is in a scrap of prose, a line from a letter 

~IL' 
to Southey, that .Coleridge bursts forth with -&+le grandest rp;1nm beckon 

of Alffe~a: "That literary characters nBke monel there." 



Time was doing it for me. This day was my si.xty-.f:iith birthday. 

I utterly krew the SB¥ing: yru start to die when yoo. are born. 

Death is a lifelong process, so to speak, the yet:trs our doses of tiD 

reward for going mi toward the inevitable. Yet there are instants 

when the last of life appears closer, Dd& breathes rearer. Renanbering 

how death cou:W have happened to ma in too Aleutians was aic h a rnonsnt • 

Yet at 
But the fact that I was upright on the groom, there a a prairie 

museum of battle, instead of interred at Cold Mountain was the spark 

to go on. Maybe tte momentum of life slows as tre years add up on 

it , but it continues • 
.. ·~; , i . 

·• \ 



-

All tne past. Any one life has so mucn in it, and you multiply 

OJ •'-~''?fi / "" ' • '> [C(U~ ~:;-\',.<' 
that by how many people there have evers been, an:l there •s just no chance 

A. 

we can ever sa~ m<re than bits ard pieces of hDmkatp all that's happened. 

Yet I have always been fascinated with yestertime. I take after my 
fixation 

maybe the yEl1 :for the 
rather in that, and if it is so strong in the two of us, myabe it is past 

a .Mc6askill trait that goes far back. 



Shelby wasn 1t the abaolttte least logic al place £or the fight; 

they could have tried to stage it at tt. North Pole. Anyway, the noti on 

was that people were going to flock in f'rom everywhere to watch two 
.... 

guys try to poun:i each other 1 s brains out• 

I n Doc Kearns, Dmrpsey • s manager, the She lbyi tes were dealing w.l ttl 

a guy who knew the exact number of hairs on the bu.ffalo on a nickel. 

The arena was quite a deal. Bleachera seats built out of bltand-

new lwnber, rising straight up out of" tm prairie. The boxing ring 

dONn there in the middle like the hub of a wheel. (i:nprove) 

Shelby got both worst ems of the deal. Only about a third as 

many people showed up as expected, but the crowd the. t did came knocked 

down the .fence and flooded in for free. 

Stanley ant me figured Gibbons md a good chance. Your mother 

told us not 'to be silly. '.L'm t got our betting blood up, S> we eaeh 

bet her five dollars. Of course she eleaned us out. Your mother and 

Jack Dempsey botn-..Stanley and I o~ht to have lcn.CNn we were gonna get 

our clocks cleaned. 



,..,.4.:J. ~ ;'\,., <;=td"4 :' J1 c~'1. I :-

di &~ ' f ..W,t .. ...,, 0'1 r...t.; , ~ : , ..:: 
I. (\ ........ , ·. 

While th:ty went centennial.1~ again, I damn well was going ~. 

The RV park's pool had been a marble of cool color at the edge ot rq 

,• 
., - ··, •. 1·-i· ' 

sight ever since we pulled in; ~· ttB chance .for a plunge was just too much. · · 
\,.._ 

It was a mistake for humanity ever to come ashore and amlnlate. 

I feel at hmne in the water in a wrq earth and air do not provide. 

Every tip of the body in unison, the exertion of the stroJp.ng arms and 

lsgs quiekeni~ the blood within just as tt.9 baiy propels through the 

water--the flGf within a now is a doubling of lite, it seem to me. 

I was taught to swim by m:y father, in the beaver dams of the North Fork 

wt.re he himself tad learned. "Stands in reason," he maintained, "a 

person's bound to catch the knack .tro111 the beavers." Jesus, but that 

was an age ago, a world ago. Between l.ape now I stood for breath at 

the shallow em of the pool am I could not but be aware of the gray hair 

vatq furring lfl9' chest. Hot to men ti on the gray summit on my head and 

the new white beard. I am silvering, like a tree snag being weathered 

~season after eeaanna 

I erupted from one transit of the pool 1n the sirjlt of two sets 

,,..,.... ot .feet aad legs, small and smaller. A girl, maybe ten years old, in 

a boy splashing like the first discoverer of water . 



Shannon ard Peter hal to know which rig vas mine, and wasn't I 

married, am didn't I haw arrr ldds, and as soon as that was worked 

through they confided that thq were traveling with their graniparents 

an:i that bir granidad was uptown getting transmission work done because 

the trailer hone be was pulling was too much for his l/4 ton pickup--

"He needs to have a tonner," Petey said expertly. 

Shannon swam like a bl.om Jd.nncw, Petey dcgplddled vlth an energy 

that would have 11 t up a tall building. 
.... 

L ·~ • 

"Let's do :fUJlll1' dives, 11 Shannon decreed to Petey. She of 001rse 

went £irst. A 811Bll plane was passing over. "Hi, Mister A:Uplail.elu \ . 

,_, . 

she called out. "I'm~ airplane tool" ~ rmn !:!!!! noises, she 

extemed her arms lika wings am hit the pool in an impressive crash ,., 

lar:ding. 

~;; . 1.i:lJ:i" 
"And I'm a ... I'a a ... " Petey was squinched with detlpM'sbe thought 

until he hit upon "I'm a horsel" and with a prance and a whinny be 

splatted in after her. 

"Jiok, you do one," Shamon urged JIB. 

''Yeah, doJ" chimed Petey. 

"Aw, I'm 1d.ni ot old f'or--11 '?he flicker of disappoin'bnent in their 



The umersberit.t Peyser was privately enj~ the sheriff' •s 

agitation. Moeller, the mxlersherif'f from the Hinsdale end of the county, 

and Tate, the jail d9J'UV in Glasgow, both had been yanked in and stationei 

here today by the sheriff• It any crook wanted to walk oft with Valley 

County other than Fort Peck, todq was the .dq. 

Sheriff Kinnick seo;.rled at the poker-taoed Peyser and then the 

other two 1unkb.eads, trying to think how to make best use of three men 

against a crowd of thousands. Mostl;r what the sberit:t wanted to have 

happen, onl\y Roosevelt himself could achieve: a short ha mless presidential. 

appearance at the back end o.f the train, accept a bouquet and kiss Miss 

4-H Beet on the cheek, and scoot back inside the railroad oar• Even 

doir.g it that way wouldn't be bulletproof, but 



Slowly they each put a hand down on the other-~~ .. ~here thi~s begin. 

Nf'\~(' ~tM /..j.~iJ..· ' _., .t~ £,-. .:~· )) ~ ~"--~ ~;~--!J} 
J p 

Slowly their hams mowd down on each other to w here things begin. 
'\. 

That it had taken this long,had needed ••• 

The domestic map of tha Dutta (never ran smooth) 

Nothing ran smooth. Only slow~ they had noticed the awareness or it 
paP-tiau!l:!lr!:y- beerlng. 

in each other ••• Like sharing a sense ot s.l.l~ r ~t registered on 
A "f . · ·t'. . .~ _. • . • n ... ~ .. ~, ... "- , .. ~ . 
~ . \..J,.'J. :\ ~.().,+ ~- '"'~•¥•·* . ' 1 ,• :.0'11'.',,. . , .· 1-· '· 

them was (the attraction or each other). Was it their f'ault that the 

· -' -~ , __ ,;_ fold 
domestic map had (altered)? worn tb:rough at a. seam? 

.-:: · . . :~ . ........ , .......... .. ~~ ...... g;· ·· bo4;e~~ !_, .... .,, j 

Not~ more. 
What was at home was not this. Hadn t been for 

They told themselves 
--#· ~f o.M ,I Cl ·~ C';.l~· - --4A' ,.· I f"I"\~ 

~,tt'\Ji,_. J (~f H'"'f (:t ~ - l . . 1,; , t ~ ,y.~.:.~ \ 

Careful at family gatherings, careful a.t oo, they'd nonetheless kn~. , ,;~:·~ ·· 
· . ... ... ..... -r .. •. , ~ ... ~ ~--· ... ~· ..... • ...... ' •' • , 

·. . . . ·. . . . ,,, :.t• \' f . ' . . i.df. .. {;,~ .. . 

Plural or spouse is spice •.• iacn wan;~· ·::u :t;;: mor:;1'~~==:~ ;r~:!~n . · .. . 
They were taking the oldest human rou ta to get t ~re 

1 
argument, ._.support, aim ••• the map that led to bed. 

would be somewhere else, 



O'Connell the left-wing Congressman, the steritf bappizy saw, had 

an expression on him like he'd been drafted into the wrong ar'm1'• 



.--.. Owen was surprisingly well-geared for deskwork. He could take 

the hours, drafting, figuring, arrl turn them into••• He was something 
__ . ._ . ... . _ ... ....... - .... -... . - ... - : .. · .. · ·- ~ 

like a clerk of ideas. The Corps officers didn 1t like it that be was 

touchy, but were enamored of his mix of diligenoe an::i illlagir.a tion. 

, say, the disposition 
Turn Owen loose on the fill ratios of the dredges and he WCNe 

a blend of soils, 

Sall5ster bad al:out accomplished his bridge. It stepped. across the 

Missouri on four miles of stilts, a mid-air miracle of Dailroading. 

The bridge was born d.oom.ed, to be encompassed by the dam.fill as it rose ••• 

Sangster received a lot of durable 
Sna.gster took some ribbing about that, engineering something permanent 

enough to be obliterated, but he would simply invite tlsm to transport 

a.nything bigger than a pocketknife to Fort Peck without using his railroad. 



A way to think of Owen 1s earth.i'.ill is an hourglass. Tip it end 

for em to start t~ trickle of sa.rd, and the grains of sand. are seconds 

of time; tooy mount up into minutes, and t~n the total hour. In Owen 
1
s 

darn, the seconds are the 11 fines, 11 the sand that locks together 1.mperviously; 

when a glance at the pile tells you minutes have passed, that equals 

the more coarse material; the hour-pile itself is the srell over all 

else, the impervious cupping the ~ervious core down into place. Time 

A 
containing ••• 
pyramid-shaped container of ·time, to w:tthstand the river. 



Tiaber was being taken on the Kootenai under a homesteading provision • 

. Claia after clai• was bel!ll • .. 1•b•U1 listed as tam.stead, logged off and 

abandoned. Stanley invited Regional Forester Silcox .• up for a look. ·He took 

Silcox to a tract on Qtmrtz Creek vhere "homesteaders" were c\ltting clean ·a · 

. . 

aagni.ffcent stand of yellow pine. Stanley · led SilCGX up a clearcut. side hill 

I /m~G>C..•.AJ_ .J~"- -
and let him look dam1 . Silcox asked, "This is a hcaestead listing?• 

/\ . 

"it.). :) .J• 

·~,., said Stanley,, "a pumpkin hoaestead.• 

"Pumpkin homestead? Wi.t the hell you talking about?• 

~ .tA.-4 

"Well, &:ftill-, I don't know what . anybody 'd use this for unless they t4 grow 

pumpkins on it . and when the pumpkins got ripe w~ they'd just go along am . cut 

r:-'h.11 loose and let t:fem roll down to the bottom of this hill and harvest" t•em from 

'- . ·~, 
,/;.-t._.:"" j ,l . P.:o,/ ,· 



He never did like the harness that went ldth being a ranger. 

The outside µirt of the job sJjited him fine, but tm papexwork, any 

of the desk houriJ, all the being in charge of gear and equip~nt, 

that iart of it pinched him. 



• Two days, rain blirrted the coast. The Iren huddled urrler 
.... ~·: ;. ~ ' 

the shelter of sailcloth. You :·10uld believe it to be a tiITE of lor~ 

thoughts. Of sorting back, and ahead. But jitter aITlicted them both ••• 

• 



I 
,,_J, .. - ~ .. 

,,,,..- ' I 

"' . ~ ·r 
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own almanac, you might say. That being true, our specific chunk of 

the Rockies, the Two country, seemed to us a special gold-leaf 

edition: positioned as it was along the east slope of the divide of 

the continent, its water and welfare touching out to the plains. In 

spring, with the Two opening itself in newness and promise wherever 

you happened to glance, I believe that my father could not imagine · 

any better neighborhood of the planet. 

And finally summer. Well, we were embarking on summer now, and 

how it would turn out I truly could not imagine. Nor did it come 

any clearer to me in that span of time from supper until my father 

said See you in sunshine and we both turned in. 

'Cl 
\f-tv~\~...J 

!_, 
~,~~ 

t""\.V' 



The excrlus stories had been coming out of the High Line for 

years , tales about too furniture - loaded jitney trucks with farewells 

painted across tpeir boxboards in big crooke d letters : GOODBY OLD DRY 

and AS FOR HAVRE YOU CAN HA VE 1 ER . 



.. -f .... -~ ~ As I my, so many now gone • 

By Christmas of that same year Taus saint Rennie 

had passed away Perry Fox followed him before the winter was over . 
t> 

Pre umonia, both of them . 

And something I still have trouble believing whenever I picture 

Dode Withrow atop that Coffee Nerves brore . It was the very rext 

June , 1940, that he and Pat Hoy were traili~ the sheep up onto 

the Two arrl Dode called over to his herder, "I got a touch of heartburn, 

I 'm going to sit down over hEre a minute . 11 When Pat came back to see 

what had becorre of him, Dc:de was crumpled against the tree where he 

sat , his hams clutching his cheSJt, already dead o 



11Ha.J those people in the cities get by, I don't know," Stanley 

mused. "Not that I'm total sure they ought to. But hell, a country 

big as this, yo~'d think we ought to be able to manage a living for 
• 

everybody out of it somehow." 



Steppiq; out a door somehow seemed to change my father , tip his 

head higher and brace his shoulders straighter , and the farther he 

went from a house the more re looked like he knew what he was doing . 

You oould see him feeling the Two Medicine country when he was at 

work out in i t o This is hard to put into words; you would know what 

I am trying to say if you could h a:ve seen him ••• 

The closest I can come is to phrase it that the land somehow touched 

into him• the way, maybe, that when yru are barefoot in a creek the 

mu:i cones into the space between your tees . Hew ever it got there, 

an 
tiale awareness of the land flooed up through my father ••• 



scene to core: landfall, t hou gh t he fog st.ill is t hick enough they 

can't make out whe re they are. 



I 

I believe I was a bout three, rraybe four , when my father was assigned 

to English Creek and we came back up here . Alec said he rerembered a 

little about the couple of Copperopolis ye s and the interveniQ?; year 

when my father was at Regio One headquarters in Missoula , b t I don 't 

at all . my manory. Literally, for the 

earliest recall I have The commotion 
II 

that swept through the English Creek station then is in my min:i as 

a kin:l of albwn of scenes , t ucks and cars bringing loads of men , and 
staling up on 

t len the line of them ki·bc hen , and next , my mother's food, 

i:mxrlr,i«mm and next , the sight of them all hiking off in long file up the 

north fork trail . Right after them, packstrings on their wey past, 

have been my first sight of Isidor and Gabe Pronovost al though 
didn't rea 

~===~~tMll""'tnaa-t~a~tr1a18~ The snoke clouded the west for I don ' t 

knc:M how many days • 



Just now Braaf was the one of them to speak that dialect called 

if. 

"Why's this deserted? If it is." 

"Likely they do as the Kolosh," Mel ander guessed. "Hunt f rom 

a summer village right around here, in winter pull back to a main 

village somewhere." 

In the dusk, eagle poised eternally atop bear. Whale . stood on 

......._be~~'/ 
end in dive through contorted lesser creatures. One~ possibly 

frog the size of calf, pranced merrily upside down. Every sort of 

winkless forest changeling, they goggled in unison at the backs of the 

retreating men. 

Later, the others breathing their rhythms of night beside the 

fire, Melander could not find sleep. His memory was at a New Archangel 

market morning, hubbub of Sitka Kolash and three or four dozen visiting 

tribesmen from somewhere to the north. Amid the newcomers hawking their 
'--rippled / 

wares squatted a seam-faced carver. Word hacl"~:re~through the settle-,, 
ment about this man's daggers: blades of power with each hilt carved 

_a~rmi~ 
as the rising neck of some~st. The head topping a hilt-neck some

~ nostril;,;' 
be a bear with glinting abalone inlays of eyes)alldteeth, times would 

, 

sometimes a 
, ~ain,~g_rea~~-:tQ~tlled_~~Yet.L) magical' as dragons v 

long-faced wo15~ a lways, angled and f ierce and~~2t~a~ 1 2 · ,;.? 

The interpreter Dobzhansky tried to converse with the northern carver. 

Dobzhansky's first question received answer, then the native stayed 

silent. Melander inquired what had been said. Dobzhansky related that 

he had asked how many years it took to attain such skill. 



In a sense, t te Two was McCaskill homeland as well as my father's 

job territory. Each ani every one of us first saw light of day in 

the Two, my father there at the North Fork homestead before it became 

Hebnerized, my motoor at the Reese ra.rch on Noon Creek, Alec and I 
~ 

on the old Ramsay homestead · had become part of that ranch--



which has always allowed ire to brag that I cane into the world in a 

homestead shanty, though the Ramsay place actually had a fairly 

substantial house. I am told that it was only a few months after my 

advent that my fatter took and passed the ranger exam ar:rl was assigned 

onto the Lewis and Clark forest, dam in the Little Belt inoWltains more 

than a hundred miles to the south, to the ranger station on Copperopolis 

Creek. Or as my mother salled that first Forest Service abode of ours, 

Awfulopolis. "When Mac opened the door of the station a mouse nest fell 

down onto the brim of his Stetson," ran her rendition of Avfulopolis. 

u The place was a sty. Ceiling paper hung down in shreds, the greenblinds 

on the wirrlows were all spotted with flies that'd got rmshed when the 

blinds rolled up. The floor was thick everywhere with dirt and mouse 

droppings. They say every Forest Service wife gives her first station 

its first floor-wash with soapy water and tears. I never was ore for 

tears, but I used soapy water on that Copperopolis station until it 

almost noat ed 0 
11 

I believe I was about three, maybe four, when my father was assigned 

to the Indian Head sta ti.on west of Choteau and we cane back up here to 

the Two. Alec said he remembered a little about Copperopolis a.:di the 

intervening year or two when my father was at Region One headquarters 

in Mi.ssoula--"learning just which fertilizer it is they use to nake 

pa.per grow on desks over there," as he put i t--but I didn't at all. · 

The Two was the footing of my roomory. A few begirming recollections 

of the year we spent at Irrlian Head: a windstorm one night that we 

thought was going to take the roof off the ranger station; a SCM bear 

arrl oor two cubs passing through, al 1 four of us gathered at the kitchen 

wimow to watch themo And after that, English Creek and my father's 



rangering of it ever since. Now that I think of it, that onset of 

our English Creek life was i tsel.f an autumn event, for I rexoomber 

being irked that Alec was riding off th too ::>outh Fork school every 

morning while I s till had a whole year to wait • 



. ~· ... ~ Where morning is concerned, I am my father all over 

again . The day goes downhill after daybre?-k, was his (Cf 
~- •_. 

creed . Out of a lifetime of early rising , I have never 

knovm better dawns than those when I rode from 

English Creek t o Noon Creek . {R_~'!1d_ ~- would cro~the -, 

ford north of the station - if there was enough moon , 
\.... 

the wild roses along the creek could be seen--and promptly 

be on top of the bench of land which divides the drainages . 
~o:> l - ~UAN'\ ~ . 

Up t here , at that "Q.arly· hour , the world · l all~dges o /)~(J_ , 
., 

gark lines of the tops of benches and buttes to -the north , iiil!!e Sweetgrass Hills bumping up far on the 

eastern horizon like five dunes of black sand , 

timbered crest of Breed Butte somber against the stone 

mountain wall of the west- -everything was drawn in heavy 

outline, penciled with the last shade of night o 

The only break in the silenGe was Pony ' s hooves against 
~ 

the earth . Generally there was reeze atop that I 

benchland . I say breeze . In Montana anything that doesn ' t 

lift y ou off your horse is only a breeze . My jacob coa t 

wa s on me, my hat pulled low , my hands in leather work 

gloves , and I was just about c omfortable . 

Pete ' s haying season lasted a m ~:mth or more, so I , 
right,. 11'0 10-/ v~ ( ~1 t -

rode ~hrough the phases of the moon . The fat full moon 
• ' /I ) 

l,..o< ~ 

w::+..f:i--~~~trrr.,-;.-:· t e ~ th ere ,«-&:KM~~ :b-3:-k e ~ 4 · 
t,..l 

an agate marble which had rolled into the western corner of 

I)~/_,-- the sky . At the start of my route the mountains still drew 

most of their light from the moon, and I could wat ch the 

colors of the rock faces shift--from light gray to slightly 

pink- - as the sunri~e began to take them over . Closer to 

me, the prairie flowers became distinct first . 



Wennberg, midway of their third day •l 1- '..i a Melander monologue: 



The first week or so, the sun c ame up between the 

Sweetgrass Hills • • • A k i nd of film( ?) a ppeared above the 

horiz on, like the haze over a waterfall . Then the· sun 

would appear , like a glowing coal burn ing its way up 
• 

through the horizon . (shadows d a pple pothole di ps •.. ) 

Wha t was most wo r th wa tching for, though , was the 

first shadow of the d a y . When th1oun was about half 

a bove t h e horiz on , that shadow a ppeared: a couple of 

h undred feet long, narrowing as it went from us . Tog e ther 

Pony and I looked like s ome new crea t ure pu t t oge ther from 

the main parts of a giraffe and an elepha nt . 



REVISED 

Until only a f ew years on in her own house i n 

... - .. :~ . .-.. 
Gros Ventre. " I 'm suffi cient company f or myseJf , 11 she maint ained . 

She grew the biggest ve getable ga rden in t own arrl was pe rpetual 

presid ent of t ha. library board arrl , surprise to us all , found that 

she had the pat ience f or the hobby of painting . Landscapes, views 

of the mount aim of the Two. 

Whe n her birt hday came in 1980 the new young edi tor of the ---·"' 

her. Gros Ventre Woman 'Leaped In' with 20th Century was the headlineo 

You kn<:M hav those stories are, thougho It is life 

in'OO mere inches of words. 

Whrn the inevitable happened, everybody said it was typical of 

Beth McCaskill. About a month after that 80th birthday of hers, she 

stepped out of her house to go to t he l i brary boa rd meeting being he l d 

that night o Winter supposedly was being replaced by spring, but in 

the Two country that ~ only meam frost un:ierfoot instead of snOW'. 

My mother slipped and tumbled davn her front steps, breaking her r i ght 

kneecap. Then she crawled into the house, phoned the doctor, and by 

too tine he arri ved had pulled herseli into a recliner chair with the 

kaee ready and waiting for himo Maree and I had her here at 



) 
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the ranch with us until she could get around with a cane, and then 

she went i n to the Valley View Reti re100nt Home, at the west edge of 

Gros Ventre where Tollie Za.re 1s horse pasture used to beo 

The clouds are touching into her mini nav. Not 

still give a nurse a hard ti me a bout her 100dic ine being a minute 

or two late, and tre food of the place s re considers "Hardly Worth 

Lifting a Fork Foro" But more arrl more often when I arrive to visit, 

sorre part of too past is adrift in her thoughts, and when I -· '; step 

into oor room she will staro from her chair where she has been 

am t he m0t.mt ains beyondJ 

gazing out the wind CH to the valley of E~ lis h Creek 

am. look at ne as keenly as ever--but toon mistake ne for my brother, 

or my fat her • 

- so-



"Swing, swing and swing ' em high 1 

Al lemande left and allemande aye l 

Ingo , bi~o , six :p3nny high l 

Big pig , little pi-g, root hog or die 1" 

The dance was underway, but only just, when Ray and I wandered 

down there to the Sedgwick House to it . Which is to say the hall--

I suppose old C . E. 
Sedge 

or maybe even L~ceived of it as a 

ballroom, but everybcrly else considered it the dance hall--was crammed 

.__o.- uf~ 
to~ ea~Q_ g~t that made the Medicine Lodge look downright lonely 

across the street1 but not all that many people were dancing yet . 

circulating , 

Visiting , ooki~ everybcrly else over, joki~, trying to pry out of 

his lambs 

weighed by now, but only one square of actual dancers out there 

footing it to Jerome Satterlee ' s calling . Partly, everybody knew it 

took Jeroire a little while (tr anslate that to a few drinks) to get 

And then he could call dances until your shoes 



HA little thin ou t here on the floor , it looks to me like, 11 Jerome 

was now declaring , preparat ory to too next dance . "You know what 

I mean? Let ' s get one more square going here, rnake it look like 

we mean business o Adam, 

am gab any time . How about all you Busbys , you ' re half a square 

on na.-1 , one more couple . Nola plays this piano 

...... = ~ 

twice as good :t4m ' ' l when we got two squares on the floor . " 

At the upright, Nola Atkire sat planted as if they 'd simply picked 

up the piano bereh from the creek picnic with her on it and set them 

both down oore on the band platform. Beside her, Jeff Swan had his 

fiddle tucked umer his chin and his bow dam at his side as if it 

was a sword re was ready to drawo "One more couple . Do I have to 

telephone 

Whup , here they come nav, s t raight from supper , dancers if I ever 

saw any. Leona Tracy and Alec McCaskill , step right in there . 

che cked 
Alec , horse and r ope at the door , I hope? Now, 

like--" 

"~ 
Stepping in from the Sedgwi ck House dining roo~e money in 

his pocket and free supper urrl er his belt . and a grin everywhere on 



his face there was any space for it, Alec looked like a youl'l?; ld.ng 

coming home from his cro ming ceremony. 

Even so , to notice this glorious brother of Mire you had to deliberately 

steer your eyes past Leona . Talk about an effort of will . 

Leona took the shine in any crowd, even a dance hall full . The dajJ.s 

- - I ne an, she had ch_a nged out of it . Now she 

taffeta dress , full and flour.cy at the hem. I n squa re 

dancing a lot of swirlif€ goes on , and Leona ,.,...1as going to be a swirl 

worth seeing . 

I shot a glance around the dance hall . My parents had . missed this 

grand entry. Trey 'd gone out to J .L . arrl Nan Hill ' s ranch, a couple 

of miles up English Creek, far supper and to change clothes , and * 
\.J; l'/ 

~-liS were taki11.g thefiX'B.n-e about gettir¥?; back in . And Pete and 

Marie were driving Toussaint hone to the Two Hedicine, so they'd be 

even later arriving. I was the sole family representative, so to speak , 

to record the future Mr . and Mrs . Alec McCaskill come s mnking ino 



"Ready out t here? Sure you are . You 111 get to likirg this so 

much , before the night is out you ' 11 want to trade your bed for a 

lantern . " Jerome , when he got to going goc:rl , put a lot of motion 

into his calling, using both arms to di re ct the traffic of dancers . 
kinP- of like a man constantly hanging things here and there in a closet . 

His gestures even now said he was entering into the spirit of t he 

nig ht • 11 All right , sonnies and 

prance . Everybody , hera we go- -

First four forward ack t o · your places . -
Second fo ur foll ow ~huffle on back . --
New you 're getting down to cases , 

the floorbeams 
Swing each other till crack l " 

4} Here in the time I credit that this 

.---
Fourth of July dance was the first I ever went to • on my owno 

That is , was in c ompany with somerody like Ray instead of being 
I 

along as baggage ith my parents . 

~ ~, 

Of course , without fully ~ljf?iill~ 

wU) 
it Ray and I also were on our -way to another tremendous night , the 

one when each of us would step through this dance hall doorway with 

a per son re it her parent nor male alongside . But tba t lay await yet . 

My point just now is that where I was in life this particular -iburth 

..... t:W' night ' 



rarmstiea.cle 'l'he 'tiwo orot ners o.l.cter t han he caught. America 1.ever , 

put tl'emsel ves into the emigrant stream &i:med. to the prairies 

beyond the Great Lakes. At their urging that he come along, this 

brother of theirs shook 'his head in his parson-serious way ani 

said only: nr am no rarm maker." 



closing in on fifteen years of age , I C1ances since too 

firs t few months of t hat total . Arrl Alec , the all-winning 

shirted sashayer out there on t he floor right now , the s ame before me. 

each , a M6Caskill baby bundled in blankets and cradled in chairs 
I 

beside the dance floor . 

mother ' s milk, that was the experience of a lot 

of us of Trwo oountry upbri~ ing . Successors to Alec ' s and my flo or$ide 

i nfancy were here in the Sedgwick House hall th i s very night: Charity 

Frew' s half - year-old daughter , and another new Helwig baby, and a 

couple of to farm folks east of town, a swaddled 

qua.rtet wi t h chairs fenced around them in the farthest corner of the 

dance hall . 

11 Salute your ladies all to ether . 

Hit the lumber with your leather . 

Balance all , and swing your dame 111 



It might be said that the McCaskLll dancing history was such that 

it was the portion of lineage that crone purest into Alec and me . 

Definitely into\ Alec; out there noo with that white taffeta back 

and forth to him like a wave of the sea, be looked like he could romp 

on forever.; fuat little I knew of my father 's fat her , the first 

's 
McCask ill to caper on Amer ica's soil instead of Scotlan~incltrled 

the inf ormation that he could dance down the hous e . Schottisches arrl 

any: 
Scotch reels in particular, but he also adopted western square 

fl\ 

dances . In his twinkling steps , so to speak, followed my mother and 

father . Dances reld in ranch houses , my mother-to-be arriving on 

horseback with her party dress tied on behirrl the saddle, my f ather-te -be 

performing the Scotch Heaven ritual of scattering a little oatmeal on 

the floor for better glidi!ll: . Schoolhoos e dances . In the face of 

the Depressi on even hard times dances , the women cootumed in gunnysack 

dresses and the nan in tattered 1 ork clothes . And now Alec the 

latest McCaskill dancer , and roo beginning to realize I was on my way. 



11 Bunch the ladies , th ere in the middle • 

Circle , you gents , and dosie doe . 

Pay attention to ol d Jef f ' s fiddle . 

Swing her around and away you go • " 

~ 
It comes to rre that arourrl this same piece of time I am telling about , 

maybe even that sa.rre year, I first read wta t I aJ.H ays think of in this 

dancing respect . It was when the Irish poet Yeats died, and the At Random 

page of the Gleaner had a s tor y on his life • Fr om his picture the man 

looked like an uppity sonofagun, wearil"€ those pinchnose eyeglasses , but 

I read the piece just to be reading something . Am gained for all tirre 

the lines that lay at the e:rrl of that story : 

"Oh hands clapped to music , oh brightening glance .. 

7 ,, 
How can we tell t re dancer fro m the dance • 

g Which ever si nee has s eemed to ne s o so right , I al most wish 

I had never come across it . For those wo r ds make one of those questions 



that slip into your min:J every time you meet up with the ci:rcum3tances 

they suggest . I t was so then, even as Ray nudged re to point out the 

~ 
Busby brothers going t hrough-¥-rl with each other instead ;;f)'their 

wives and I joined Ray and everybody else in laughing~ and it is so 
v 

now . With in all else 

bauntingo But I suppose that is what poets , and for t hat matter danc es 

and dancer s , are f or . 

"Gents to the center , ladies round them. 

Form a circle , balance all o 

Whir l you r girls to ·where you found them. 

Promenade al 1 aroun:l the hall 1" 

\A 
Th concluding promenade brought Alec a.rd Leona over t o ard where 

Ray am I wer e onlooki~, aro spying us they troope d right up . Lord 

nearly 
of mercy. Leona in the flush of the pleasure of dancing was,illll!ll!r' 

more than the eyes could stand . I know Ray shift ed a lit tle nervously 

beside me, and rmybe I did t oo. 

~ai~ 
11 Mister Jick,r-she greeted rne . :rut least i.t wasn ' t "Hello, John 

Ang us •11 
~~ 

ttAnd Raymom Heaney, " which really did set Ray to 

shifting arourrl . 

So high in flight was Alec tonight, though, that nobcd y else 



had to expend much effort . A lank of his rich red hair was dam 
... .•. .. 

across his forehead from ~ the dancing , and the _. touch of muss 

just made him look handsomer o "Here ts a pair of wall guards , 
11 

he observed 

~ 

of Ray and me while he grinned mightily . "You guys better think ca.bout 

get ting yourselves one of these things , " giviP..g Leona a waist squeeze. 

Yeah, sure, right . As if Leonas were as plen :\JIJ as blackberries . 

(I have wondered often . If Marcella Wit hrow· had been on hand tm t 

night instead of at the Conrad hospital with her father, would Ray have 

rerved himself up am squired her out onto the floor?) 

But if you can ' t carry on corw ersati on with y our mm brother , who can 

~~ you? So to ket::p,rma. uters in motio n, I asked : "How was it?" 

Alec peered at me an::l he let up on that f:!eona squeezing . 11HatJ 

was what ?" 

"Supper . Too supper you won for handcuffing that poor little calf • 11 

11 Dandy , 11 11 j ust dandy. " And now Leona a: arded him a 

squeeze, in confirmation. 

""What 'd you have, veal?11 Ray put in, which I thought was pretty good . 

But Alec and Leona were so busy handling each other 1 s waists they 

didn ' t catch it, and Alec said , 11 Naw , steaks. Dancing fuel . " He 

looked da.vn at his armful of Leona . 11 Spea1d.ng of which--11 

'' TIMMBERRR 1 '1 



10 

I was not the only one irhose ears almost drop~d off in surprise . 

That cry was a famous one at any dance sue h as this©! t dated back to 
-

Prohibition days , aro what it signalled back then was the periodic 

availability of Mason jar moonshim for anybody who cared to step 

outside for a sip , am the man who threw back his head to invent 

the sigral and just for the he 11 of it still would cut loose the 

call at l east once any dance night - -that man was none other than 

Dode Withrow . 

So my surprise was double . That the cry resounded through the hall 

this night and that the tinber crier there in the doorweyJ when I spun 

aroun:l to se7 }Droved to be my father, with my mother on his arm. 

pinstripe suit a white s hirt 

arrl his newest Levis • 

t he slight V necklim ' t was pretty tame by today ' s standards , but 

did display enough throat and br eastbone to draw second glances . Tog ged 

out that way, Varic k and de a prima pair , as ranger s and 

wives often did 



II 

Calls arrl elaps gr eeted my father ' s solo . "You 1d be the one to 

know , Mad 11 "Hoot mon, Scotch Heaven has arrived l 'f/J.'Beth, tell us 

fair aid square: has he teen up in the Two practicing tha t?~en 

Ale c wagged his head in- -admiration? consternation? both and more?--

before declaimirg to Leona , "There ' s dancing to be done . Let 's get 

at it before the rowdy element cuts loose with 

Ray and I sifted over to my parents ' s ide of the hall . My father 

~ 
was joshir:g Fr itz Hahn that if Dooe could still a bronc like 

that , it was Fr itz ' s turn next Four th to uphoJ.d the South Fork 

reputation . Greta and my mother were trading laughter over something , 

too . Didn ' t I tell you a dare e is the McCaskill version of bliss? 

ttHere they are , the future of th3 race , " my father greeted Ray 

and me . "Ray, ha-1 r re you sumnEril1,?; ?" 

nReal goo:i , " Ray responded , along with his parent hetical grin. 

"Quite a rodeo, wasn ' t it . If 

11 Quite a one , 11 my father agreed, with a little shake of his head 

which I kne had to do with the outcone of the calf roping o But at 

once he was laur.c hed back into more vi si tir.g Ji th Fritz and Ray, and 

I just parked myself and i nventoried him and my mother o It was plain 



'j' ~ •.· 

I 

my f a~ner of drinks - -his left eye lid was down a little , 

as if listening to a night~lorg joke--but no serious amount. My mother, 
\./" 

though . My mother too looked bright as a butterfly, and as she and 

my father t r aded gab with the Hahns and other people who happened by, 

both her a rrl him um ble to keep the ~ back- and-forth 

their conversationalists , 

Ma my mothey 
a ri or two in her, a susp:i.c ion seeded in me . 

too . 

"Where you guys been?" I voiced when I got the chance. 

And received what I deserved. up1aces," stated my mothe:r., 

then J.a ughe d . 

Well, I ' d ha:l one escape this day. Getting in and out of the 

Medicine Lodge without coinciding wi. th my arents thereo 

"' 
Out on the floor, the swirl was dissolving as it does 

call and music have hit their climax, and Jerome was enlisting 

,.~~Cf'f~~ """"-----

can I? Let ' s up the ante here c Four squares this 

t erri tory, we don ' t even h ave t o push out the wal ls yet --" 

11 The man needs our help , " my f ather suggested t o my mot her am 



13 

the Hahns , and off they aJ.l went, to take up places in the fourth 
I 1' . • . 

square of dancers forming up o 

The dance wove the night to a pattern all its own , as dances do o 

I remember the standard happenings . Supper hour was announced for 

midnight, both the Sedgwick House dining room and the Lunchery were 

going to close a t one a .m. Ray and I had agreed that supper hour --

or rather, an invita t ion to oyster stew at the Lunchery, as my parents 

~ere certain to provide- -would be our personal curfew . Jerone 

at one point m:ail:ils:ad sang out trNext ore i s ladies' Ai s • 11114 

choice l" and it was interesting to see some of the selections they 

made, Alice Van Bebber snagging the lawyer i Kinder arrl innnediat ely 

beginning to talk him dizzy, pretty Arleta Busby putting out her hand 

to that big pile of guff Ed Van Bebber, of all damn µ30ple . Hy parents 

too made South Fork pairings , my mother going over to Fritz Hahn, 

Greta Hahn coupling onto my father rs arm. ~n after 

one particularly rousiq; floor Jerome announced 
Q 

cared t o pass ook the othe r way 
taken to pay him 

arrl Nola and Jeff 11 As I say, all this was s tarrlard enough, and 

particula.riti es of nig ht ,. The arrival of 

) Good Help and Florene Hebner , magically a minute or so after the hat 



J 

had been passed o Florere still was a presentable looking roman , 

despite a dress that had been washed to hall' its original color . 

Good Help ' s notion of dressing up was to top off his overalls with 

a flat cap. My mother once commented, 11 A poor-boy cap and less 

under i t . 11 ~ The departure of the grocery store family, the Helwigs, 

far end chair corral . In such a case you always have to worrier: was 

a strategic motherly pinch delivered to that baby? My inspiration 

~ 

for Ray and to kill off the last of my fifty cent stake with a 

bottle of pop apiece . "How about~ stepping across for something 

wet?" was the way I proposed it to Ray. He took on a worried look 

want 100 going in 

that - -" uchrist , not the Medicine Lodge , 11 I relieved him, "I neant 

the Lunchery." And through it all , dance after dance after dance, 

father and ted mother 
Mo:p8]~;;-'l"!'f-'Tl'm~~in the musical swim at one errl of the hall, 

my tall red'-headed brother and Leona starriqs at the other errl . 
\.../ 



.. ...... ·-- " ... 

an almost-giddy __ _ 
....... _ - --- - -- - -

confusion and gut.-gall from Mela.."'rier 1 s killirlfi:--- _,!'---f eel of ascension € 

Of being up high ard mo re alert t han e-ver bfa ore, ale r t in every hair, 

aware of all s idas of one ts self . I t lasts not long --..:.ike l y the hu.ua n 

spirit would burn to ble ash i r: more t rs n moments of such a t rnos_p h re--

but +he sen~a ti on ezpencis the -" rd er tr.at . 1 s t 0 11 .... se tr.:.r )u.::: h us a t 



·, 
..... :· .... ' It was in fact when Ray an:i I returned from our pop stop that 

we f ourrl a lull in the dancing and made our way over 

to be as convenl.ent as possible for an oyster stew i !lJlite . 

11 1 suppose you two could eat if you had to?" my father at once 

settled that issue, while my mother drew deep breaths and cast a look 

around the hall full . 

11 Having fun?u I asked her , just to be asking something, while my 

father was :}; 1' r y joshing Ray about beiri.g girl-less on such a night . 

<:_Olf'\ 

11A t on , u she :irmed . 

Just then Jerone Satterlee appeared in our midst , startling us all 

a little tD see him up close instead of on the platform . nwhat , did 

yoo cone down for air , Jerome?" my father kidded. 

11 Now don ' t gL ve an old man a hard tire , 11 responded Jerome . "Call 

this next one , how about , Mac . Then we can tunn ' em loose for supper . 

Myself , I got to go see a man about a dog •" 

My father was not at all a square dance caller of Jero~e ' s breadth . 

But he was known to be good at- -well , I will have to call it a sort 

of Scotch cadence, a beat of the kind that a bagpipe and-drum band 

puts out . Certainly you danced smoother to Jerome ' s calling , but my 



father ' s could bri~ out stamping arrl clappir.g• and other general 

exuberati on . I think it is not too much to say that, -9:ji!!M!8i.I!~~~~._ 

eyes closed arrl 

with my ears stuffed, I could have stood there in the Sedgwick House 

and told you whether it was Jerome or my father calling the dance , 

just by the feel of how feet were thurn:pirg the hall floor . 

To make sure their smooth terms could sta.n::l his abseme, my father 

looked the question at my mother , and she told him by a nod that he 

ought to go do the call . She even added, "Why don ' t you do the Dude 

arrl Belle? This time of night, eve!"Jbody can stand some perking up . " 

He climbed onto the band platform . 11 1lo , Nola , Jeff . This isn ' t 

any id ea of mire , understan::J •" 

"Been saving you the best strings of thi s fiddle, Mac , 11 Jeff 

answered . 11 When you're ready. 11 

Nola nodded, echoed : 11When you ' re ready. " 

"All right, then . Try make me look like I know what I 'm doir~ • " 

pumped a rhythm with his heel 
My father tipped his left shoulder dam,~ii&l8'WIH!llfiilmlml~;Jmlkium 

6-~1 
irra s to get a .feel of the pla tfor then made a loud hollow clap 

:: -~~ 
with the hall: "Jerome is taki ng a 



. ... . 
• • • • - .... J 

, .. _ .. 
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minute to recup erate • he hates to turn things over to anyl:X)dy 

with an English saw no choice. So you ' re in for it . " 

11 What ore we gonna do, Mac , the '1.Wo Medicine two -step ? 11 some wit 

yelled out . 

to serrl you to supper hour in style . Time 

to do the Dude and Belle . And let 's really do it, six squares' worth . " 

My father was thinking big • 

o-vJ. ~o1 

Six squares of dancers in this hall would 

) ~~to - eJ; ~ 
and iSHlasimrbnlookers already were movir{!,/ -swash f rom wall to wall 

alongside the band platform 

know how it starts . Join hams 

a.rd circle left-- 11 

Even yet I am surprised that I propelled myseli' in to doiq; it e I 

stepped away from Ray, soldiered myself in front of my mother, and said: 

11Mrs . McCaskill, I don't talk through my nose as -
I 

as the guy you 

usually gallivant around with . But suppose I could have this dance 

with you anyway?" 



. .., 
,· -·· 

)~ 

Her face urrle:rwent that rinse of surprise that my f ather sometimes 

<:_()4f-c..... 
showed about her o ~oo toward the top of my head as i f just 

realizing my height . Then cane 
~ 

and her lELLM annoumement: 

" I never could resist you McCaskill galoots . 11 

~/ff\~ ~tl 
Arm in arm, took a place in the nearest square . People were 

forming up . Another thunderclap from my father 1 s hands , Nola arrl Jim 

opened up with the music , and my father chanted us into action. 

ttFi r st gent, swiIJg the lad so fair • 

Now the one right over there . 

ON the one with the sorrel hair • 

Now the belle of the ballroom. 

~ 

Second gent , swing too lady ~~ti&~ 



Besides my mot her and me, our square was Bob and Arleta Busby, 

and t he Mus groves vho r an the drugstor e , and luck of luck, Pete and 

Marie , back from returning Toussaint to tre Two Medicine and dancing 

hard the past hour or so to make up for time losto All of them but 

TIE p robably had done the Dude and Belle .500 tLrres in their lives , 

but it ' s a basic enough dance that I knew the ropes . You begin with 

ever ybody joinirg hands - -my mother 1 s firm feel at the end of ore of 

my arms , Arleta ' s small cool hand at my other ext reme--and circling 

left , a heel of eight of us spinniJl?: to the music . Now to my fabher ' s 

call of 11 you ' ve done the track, now circle back" the round chain of 

where we s tarted . Swing your partnery. 

my motrer ' s cornflower frock a blue whirlwind around the pair of us . 

Now the ady on the left, which in my instance meant hooking arms with 

Ar leta, another first in my life . Now return to partner , all couples 

do some sashaying ri ght and left , and the "gent" of this round steps 

forth and begins swinging the ladies in turn until he 1s back to his 

own partner . And with all gusto, swings her as the Belle of the Ballroom. 

n Third gent , s .::_ ng the lady in bl ue- - 11 



Wna t I ould give ix> have seen all this through my father ' s eyes . 

iilliiiilK Presiding up there on the platform, pumping M e r H rhythm 

with his heel and feeliq; it multiplied back to him by the 8 feet 

of the Sedgwick House, the rhythm of those six squares of dancers 

would have come quivering to you like spasms through a tuning 

fork . Figure within figu r e within figure, from my father ' s outlook 

,,,,....-. 
overns us , the kaleidoscope of six simultaneous dance patterns arrl 

inside each the hinged couple of the instant and comprising those 

r/ 
couples friends , neighbors, sore , wife with flashing throat . 

to music , hands of my McCaskil l father , and 

oh brightening glance, glance of my McCaskill mo ther , and no , in 

told from dance . 

"Fourth gent , swing the 



The fou r th gent was me o I stepped tcb the center of our square , 

again made t he fit of arms with Arleta Busby, and swung her . 

"Now the one 1-d th daint feet - -" 

idn ' t prescription, but 

again I managed, serrl ing her puffing out of our fast swirl . 

"Now tb.e one who looks so reat- -" 

Marie glided forth , solemnly winked at me , arrl spun about me 

light as a ghosto 

J "NOTA" t he Belle of the Ballroom." The blue beauty, my mother . 

"Swirl and twirl . " "Now promenade all . " Around 

and now it was the women 1s turn to court their Dudes . 

Fi rst lady, swiqs the gent who's got sore toes . 

Now the one with the great big nose . 

Now the one who wears store clothes . 

Now the dlrle of the ballroom. 

\ 'I 



No:.N the one that ate the beans • 

Now the ore in brand rew jeans • 

Third lady, swing the gent with the lantern jaw. 

Now the one from Ar~sas . 

Now the one that yel ls , ".Ah, hah l " 

Nav the dude of the ballroom. 

----So it went . In succession I was tre ore in store clothes, the 

one full of beans , arrl the lant ern- jawed one - -thankful there, not 

to be tre one who yells "Ah hah!" which Pete perfor med for our square 

i; ith a dandy of a whoop . 

"Fourth lady, swing the ent 1.1hose nose is blue--" 

.S I/o w 
My mother and · Hugh Mus grove . 

" ow the one that spilled the glue- 11 

eflections dancing with each other , 1 y -Fl er and ?A e . 



J ttNcw the one who 1 s stuck on you--" 

J 

Her and Bob Busby, two of the very best dancers in the whole hall . 

"Now the Du:l e of the Bal lroom. 114she came for me, eyes on mine . 

My :&ei:t+let 1
3 "'!O:i~ I was the proxy of all that had begun at another 

dance , at the Noon Creek schoolhouse twenty years 

and tWirl him . 11 My moment of Dudehocrl was an almig hty whirl, as if 

my mother had been getting up the momentum all night . 

"All jo~n hands and circle to the left , 

Before the fiddler starts to swear . 

Dudes and Belles , you 've done your best . 

Now prorrenade, to you know where . " 

"'"'"' " .£lidn ' t know you were a lightfoot , 11 Ray greeted me at the edge -"' 
of the throng heading through the doorway to supper hour . 

11 Me neither , 11 I resporrled , blowing a little . My mothe r was with 

Pete and Marie right behiro me , we all wrold have to ·1 ait for my father 

to make his way from the band platform. 

I can use some air • 11 

Ray and I squirmed along between the crowd arrl the lobby wall , 

weaseling our way until we popped out the front entry of the Sedgwick House o 



I was about to say here that the next historic event of this 

Fourth of July, Gros Ventre category, was urrlerway as the two of us 

e!ll3r ged into the night , well ahead of my parents and the Reeses . But 

given that midnight had already happened, I ' d better call this tre 

first occurr ence of July 5. 

The person most innnedi ately obvious of course was Leona, white 

and silver-gold in the frame of light 

ast onto the street by the Sedgwick House 1 s 

ignorance shining from evff!'y pore . 

Beyorrl them a bigger two with the reflected light cutting a line 

acres s their chests; face to face in the dimness above th at , as if 

they were carrying on the Except tthat the beamframe 

chokecherry 
build of one and the shirt of the other showed them to be Earl 

Zane and Alec and therefor e they ere not chatting. 

11 Surprised to see you without a skim milk calf on the end of a 

string, 1 ""'arl was off erii:g up as Ray and I sidled over beside Leona 
t I 

~~7-U'IN'l"I' 
arrl Arlee so as not w miss anything . ,. :Arlee 

if Earl's remark iHl!l~l&l!BJ.m~!§!m~~!Jf). deserved it . 

to la ugh big as 

"What, are you out here in the night looking for that cinnamon pony? 11 



this , 
I give Alec credit for the easy way re said tossing out as 

a joke . 11 He went thataway, Zarl . 11 

Earl proved not to be in the market for 



humor just new, however . 

" I suppose you could have fo r ked him any bett er?" You could all 

but hear the thick gears move in Earl 1 s head to produce the next 

remark. "You lilrely had a lot of riding practice recently. " 

nEarl, you la rdbrain , " this drew from Leona . 

But Alec chose to cash Earl ' s remark at face value . "Some of us 

do get paid to s tay on horse s i ns t ead of bai lir.g off of t hem. Come 

,, 
on Leona , l e t ' s go get some supper before the dancir.g starts again. 

A 

Earl now had anot her brain movemrnt . 11 Surprised you can dance at 

all thesa days , what with narriage on your min::l • 11 He leaned a little 

toward Alec to deliver the final part: "Tell me this , McCasldll . Has 

it ever climbed out the top of your pants yet?" 

That one I figured was goin.g to be bingo . After all , anybody who 

has gr av n up in Mont ana ra s seen Scot ch lawsuits get underway for a 

lot l e s s c oinment ary than that . At danc es the sit uation was common 

enough almost to be a regular feature . One guy with a few too many 

drinks in him - calfyso!TE other guy a name none too fond , and that 

party ~~..,. respm*ith a fist . Of course the commotion was generally 

harsher than the combat , but black eyes and bent noses could result o 



. :· · ~- ~ .. . 11Earl, you jugheaded- -" Leona was responding , but to my considerable 

disappointment Alec interrupted her by simply telling Earl , 11 Stash 

it , sparrowhead • . Come on, Leona, we got business elsewhere . " 

0 I bet you got business all tight , n Earl adventured on . "Leona 

business . Snatch a 1d.ss , kiss a snatch, all the same to you, McCaskill, 

ain't it?" 



I can ' t tr ly say I sa it happen . Not in any way of fella.Ying 

Alo1 ~ 
a sequence this and then this and then this . e event simply · 

could make itself felt . Versions of anything of this sort are naturally 

suspect, of course . Like that time Dempsey fought Gibbons up at 

Shelby for the reavyweight championship . Jor ty thous and people were -
there, arrl afterward about a quarter million could provide you an 

eye witness ac co unto But I wi 11 relate 

for . Earl was startling there one instant admiring the manufacture 
.J ; 

of his last comrrent, and then in the next instant was bent in half, 

giving a nasty tossing-up noise, auheughhh, that made my own stomach turn overo 

What can have inspired Alec , given that the tiroorihonored McCasklll 

pr ocedure after loss of temper was to resort to a roundhouse right , 

to deliver Earl that short straight jab to the solar plexus ? 

H ~ 
of Alec ' s 

2 hat e conomica l ~eld ed .-.. ..... 
fl C3 

e re happening over agai n right now . Earl now in full light, doubled 

da"m as re was , Alec stepping a r ound him to collect Leona, am the 

crowd 

"God.DAMN !" expl oded be tween Ray and me, Arlee pushing through and 



... ,. ~ ...... -· 
combining his oath with t he start of a sTdng t argeted on Alec ' s passing 

jawo 

Targeted b undelivered . On the far side of Arlee 1s girth from 

rre Ray reached up , aJ.most casually it seerood , and latched onto Arlee 's 

wrist . The intended swing went nowhere after that, Ray hanging onto 

the cookie jar, am by the time Ar lee squa red arourrl and managed to 

begin to tussle in earnest it h Ray--thank heaven for the clomping 

quality of the Zane brain--I had awarded Arlee a bit of a shove to 

worry him from my side. 

How far the ruckus could have progressed beyorrl that , I have 

ever been ourious about . In hindsight, that is . For if Arlee had 

managed to slake out of Ray's grip , 

he was elephant enough to us both som3 pounding . But by 

as on 

the crowd to help sort us into order, and some bed y was fetching Toll ie 

Zane out of the Medicine Lodge on Earl°Is behalf::t/ "Jick, that's enough, 1 

my father instructed . "Turn him loooe, Ray. It 's over . " 

This too I am clear about . Those s entences to Ray and me were 

~ 
th3 full sum of what af terna t h . ·wba t ...,_~~ 



. ":.· ..... 
to ;p. Alec from my fatoor as studying one there in the 

frarre of hotel light as if my father was trying to be sure this was 

the person he thought itwas'J/And got back fro m Alec one of the 

identical calibre . 

Then Leona was in the grasp of my brother , and my mother stepped 

out alongside my father , and each couple turned and went . 



I 

,, ,, 
Ray? 

'' What. • 

We were side by side in bed , in the dark of his room . Outside 

the open twin windows , a breeze could be heard teasing its way 

through the leaves of the giant cot torw ocrl • 

'' You helped a lot, 

11
That 1 s okay~ 11 

If 
You '11 want to watch out 

" Yeah. " There was silence then, and 

with something between a 
MA 

what he was doing, but 

He was pinching his nose closed . 

"He wants to watch out around 

imi ta t i on of Tollie ' s rodeo annotmcir.g , 11 or I'll 

heart out arrl drink his blood •" 

fl 
on you . 

see 

in exact 

cut his 

Toot got 100 into the act . With a good grasp on my nose, I proposed 

in the same tinny tone : "Yank off his arm and lIB ke him 

shake hands with it . " 

Ray giggled and offered : "Grab him by the epiglorrnnis until /' 

his e:ye s pooch out . 11 



S7 

shifting his pad d le o 

Regulation on Wenr:be rg's blus ter~ wh i c h evi dently even vJer1nber g 

:-..ad come to -::e.cy on. 

The musj_ng pc.rle;ys :rri th Karlsson , treetop corrmmning wi th stone . 

S UC: 'i 
Day on d ~ rurl all the waking hour s of those da~73; ~ bt~ · l os ses 

-~ 
of' Mel ander wou.l d be exac t ed n m; , ~.a-11 c:f--=tt-.:·m-eona~i43H~ -~~~ --- .... ____ ~ .. · 

s r1consnteu.ous " 
--...: : ~__........_ -·---

si l e nce ·/f..;he r e .;..b e re ought have been the watchwar d of that 
"' 

voice --aye> ? 

4forest,grabbed down into too surf. Offshore were strewn darker 



''Sharpen tr..e point on his head , 11 I p:t used for my avn 

giggles,~ "and pound him in like a post. " 

"Kick enough crap out of him to daub a log barn, " 

Ray envisioned . "Goddamn booger eater him anyhow . " 

With each atrocity on Arlee our laughing multiplied , until the 

bed was shaking ar:rl we tried to tone things davn before Ray ' s folks 

f) 

wfke up and we nde ~ just what was going on. But every time we 

got our selves nearly under cont r ol,- one or the ot her of us erupted 

again--" thump old Arlee as far into Hellu - -on arrl on, 

laughing anew, snorting it out in spite of ou!iselves--11 as a bird can fly 

~ in a lifetime" --sides s ha.king and throats rollicking unti 1 we 

were almost sick, and then of course we had to laugh at the 

rid i culousness of that . 

Nor , when Ray finally did play out and conked off to sleep, did 

that fever of humor ent i rely leave me . I would doze for a while and 

then be a are I was grinning open-eyed into the darkness about one or 

another moment of that immense day, that never - can-be-forgotten Four tho 

as happy as if I had good sense and the patent on 

remembrance . My mot her on the park stwnp giving her Ben 



English speech am Dode at tre top of that leap by Coffee Nerves arrl 

my father calling out the Dude and Belle ro the dancing crowd and my 
\. 

brother one-punchi~ Earl Zane and Ray pitching in on Arlee am , you 

bet, Stanley Me:ixell collecting Velma Simms . Scene by scene they 

fell into place i n me, smooth as kidskin a.rrl exact as chapter arrl 

verse , every one a perfect piece of that day and now of the night . 

A set of hour s worth the price of the rest of the life , those : to 

wake up chuckling , give grin, and drop off 

until my mm laughter woke me a gain . 





---

I 

Muuse and I scooted r .ight along tr.1.at road towa!'.'d Gro s Ventre. 

He was a fast walker, besides elevating me and my spirits more than 

I'd been used t o on Pony . The morning--mid-morning and past, by now--
~ 

was full 'of sun, but enough breeze was f ollowing a l ong English Creek 

for a person to ride in pure comfort. The country still looked just 

glorious. All the valley of English Creek was fresh with hay. Nobody 

was mowing quite yet, except for the one damp green swath around Ed 

Van Bebber's lower field where he had tried it a week too early as he 

did every year. 

T:~ftrt:"'"!!mreel"t!st1b!iiil!lli111!11ft!!t!~iree8s•;-eE:!i-tiilMei~;ria.;., I was more than ready for the Fourth .. A lot 

seemed to have happened since that evening back at the start of June 

when I looked up and saw Alec and Leona parading down the rise to join 

us for a family supper. One whole hell of a lot. No longer was I even 

sure that we four McCaskills quite were a family. I t was time we all 
besides ruckus. 

had something else on our minds Alec plainly alr eady did, the way 

he intended to trig up on behalf of Leona and a calf. And given how 

my mother was whaling into the picnic preparation and my father was 

grinning like a Chessy cat about getting the day of f from rangering a.nd 

I was strutting atop this tall horse with coinage heavy in my pocket, 

cl" 
the Fourth was promising ~he job for the other t hree o f us a;..., w~1.1: 

el> -

It is no new thought to say that life goes on. Yet that 1 s where it 

does goo 



In maybe an hour and a half, better time than. I would have thought 

possible for that ride in from the English Creek station, Mouse and I 

were topping the little rise near the turnoff to Charlie Finletter's place, 

the last ranch before toYlll. 

From there a mile or so outside, Gros Ventre looked like a green 

cloudbank--cottonwood trees billowing so thick that it took some inspection 

to firrl traces of houses among them. Gros Ventre' s neighborhoods 

were planted double with cottonwoods, a line of trees aloq; too front 

yards and another between sidewalk ard. street. Toon the same colonnade 

again on t re other side of the street. All of this· of course had been ~ 

fifty or more years before, a period of tine that grows you a hell of a big 



··. :! 

cottonwocrl. Together with the original gll'oves that already rose 

old and tall along Eq;lish 

~e:ros Ventre was ever thought of, the streetside plantation 

produced almost a roof over the town. This cottonwood canopy was 

particularly wonderful just before a rain, when the leaves began to 

shiver, rattle in their papery way. The whole town seemed to tingle 

then, and the sound picked up when a gust of wind from the west ush~red 

in the rain, and next the air was filled with the seethe of water onto 

all that foliage. In Gros Ventre, even a dust-settler sounded like a 

real weather event. 

The English Creek road entered town past the high school--one of 

those tan-brick two-story crates that seemed to be the only way t hey 
~ 

knew how to build high schools in those days--and I n~dged ~ouse into 

an even quicker pace so as not to dwell on that topic any longer than 

necessary. We were aiming ourselves across town, to the northeast end 

where the Heaneys' house stood. 

Mouse and I met Main Street at the bank corner, alongside the 

First National, arrl here I can't help but pause for a look around 

Gros Ventre of that Fourth of July day, just as I did then before 

reining Mouse north along the streeto 

Helwig' s grocery arrl mere, with its old-style wooden Sti{uare front 

arrl the Eddy's bread sign in its wirrl Oil. 

The Toggery clothing store, terra cotta along its to p like cake 

frostingo 



M. u SP' "'e.av-e 's 
"Hq:~g~~vQ'~drugstore, with the mirror behind the soda fountain so 

;., ~ 

that a person could sit there over a assuming a person had the 

~"""'"""""~ ~ ._. 
price of . ' net always the case in those times and keep track of 

the town traffic. 

Grady Tilton's garage. 

Dale Quint's saddlery and leather repair shop. }laybe a decent 

description of Gros Ventre of that time was that it still had a leather 

man but not yet a dentist. A person i:vent to Conrad for tooth work. r 
Saloons, the Pastime and Spenger' ~ although Dolph Spenger was a 

-f 
dozen or more years dead.) 

The Odeon movie theatre, the one place in town with its name in neon 

script. The other n:.odern touch lent by the Odeon was its recent policy 

of showing the movie twice on Saturday night~first at 7 :30, then the 

"owl show" at .9. 



Gros Ventre of those Depression years looked--I don't know how else 

to say it but roadworn. Weathered by all it had been through. 



) 

The post off ice, the new building in Gros Ventre since I was 

old enough to remember. A New Deal pr oject, this had been, complete with 

a mural of the Lewis and Clark expedition portaging around the Great 
~ 

Falls of the Missouri River in 1805. Lewis and Cla rk maybe were not news 

to postal customers of the Two country, but York, Lewis's Negro slave 

standing out amid the portagers like a black panther in a snowfiel d ) 

definitely was. 

The little stucco-sided Carnegie library, af a shape and style 

t hat always reminded ne of a f~ y caboose. 

The Lunchery, run by Mae Sennett. The occasional t i mes when I 

would be with my father when re was on Forest Service meal money, the 

Lunchery was our place and oyster stew our ordero It of course came 

from a can, but I 

yet, the milk yellowing from the blob of butter 

melting in the middle of it, and if Mae Sennett was doing the serving 

herself she always warned "Watch out for any oysterberries,n by which 

she meant those tiny pearls that sometimes show up. 

still am not truly comfortable eating in any 

tired ivory look to its walls that 

the Lunchery did. A proof that the place has been in business longer 

than overnight and at least has sold decent enough food that people 

keep coming back. 



.\:.\) Doc Spence's office. Across the empty lot from Doc's, the office· 

of the lawyer, Eli Kinder. Who, strange to say, was ·a regular figure 

in the sheep traffic through th is street, when too bands flowed 
too of 

through tc:Mn on their way ~UlTDTler too BJ.a ckfeet Reservati ono 

Eli was a before-dawn riser 

and often would arrive downtown just as a band of sheep did. It was 

odd to see him, in his suit and tie, helping shove those woolies ~long 

Main Street, but Eli had been raised on a ranch down in the Highwood 

Mountains and knew what he was doing. 

The sidestreet businesses, Tracy's creamery and Ed Heaney's lumber 

Adam Kerz's coal and trucking enterprise. 

The set of bank buildings, marking what might be called the down 

of downtown: the First National Bank of Gros Ventre in tan brick, and 

it the red brick of what had been the English Creek 

Valley Stock.men's Bank. The Valley Stockmen's went under in the early 

1920s when half of all the banks in Hontana failed, and the site now was 

inhabited, if not exactly occupied, by Sandy St.ott's one-chair barber 

. shop~ The style in banks in those times was to have a fancy doorway 

·set into the corner nearest the street i!ltersection--Gros Ventre's pair 

of bank buildings stared down each other's throats in exactly this 

fashion--and when Sandy took .over the Valley Stockmen's building he 

simply painted barber-pole stripes on one of the fat granite pillars 

supporting the doorway. 

What have I ffiissed? Of course; also there on the Valley Stockmen's 

block, the newspaper off ice with its name proclaiming on a plate-glass 

window in the same typeface as its masthead: Gleaner ~ Next to that a 

mere recent enterprisE:, Pauline Shaw's Moderne_ Beauty Shoppe. The story 



11 k · f · t saw 11i· s new ne.i· ghboring s.ign, he was that ,._,,hen Bi . Rein ing irs ..., .,_, 

h to ask Paull.·ne . if she was . sure she hadn't stuck his head in the s op 

left an "e" off Beauty. 

I heard somebo~y say once that the business section of every Western 

town he:'d ever seen looked as if it originated by falling out the back 

end of a truck~ Not so with Gres 

~ 
During those Depression years Gros Ventre ooktJj roadworno Weathered 

by all it had been througho But to me the town also held a sense of 

beillS what it ought to be 0 Of aptness, i1J rmybe is the termo Not 

famy, not shackyo Steadyo 

dated back to when some weary freight wagoneer 

pulled in for the night at the nice creekside sheltered by cottonwoods,. 

As the freighters' trail between Fort Shaw on the Sun .River and southern 

Alberta developed, this site became a regular we.ystop, nicknamed The 

Middle sL.J.ce it was about midway between Fort Shaw and Canada - ./6. though 

some of us also suspect that to those early-day wagoneers the place 

seemed like the middle of nowhere.' To 

people when the homesteaders began arriving to Montana in droves in the 

first decade of this century--my mother could remember in her childhood 

coming to town and seeing wagon after wagon of LTfillligrants heading out 

onto the prairie, a white rag tied on one spoke of a wagonwheel so the 

revolutions could be counted to measure the bounds of the claimed land-·-

and that population total never afterward varied more than a hundred 

either way.. lfor varied much in quality either, I think it can be 

said. Gros Ventre simply tended to draw people who were there from choice 

.rather than merely lack of inh.1.ginetiQn. Settlers from Scotch Heaven or 



of similar local notoriety. Actually, as with any pleasure emporium the 

wickedest thing about the Medicine Lodge was its reputation. ' 

The Medicine Lodge h&d waited out Prohibition behind boarded windows~ 

but Tom Harry more than brought it back to light and life. Also, maybe 

after those :iry y(-::ars the town was thirst for saloon with a bit 

of flair. from running a bar, and some said a taxi 

dance joint as well, at the Fort Peck dam project. Supposedly all he 

brought with him was a wad of cash and t he picture of Franklin Delano 

) Roosevelt which had adorned the wall of his For.t Peck enterprif::.e. But 

also, as it proved out, along with him came a set of invisible rules of 

saloon b~havicr, which every so often somebody would stray across. I 

think of the night when my father and I were entering the Medicine Lodge 

and met a stranger with a cigar in his mouth being forcibly propelled 

into the street. It turned out that although Tom Harry himself went 

around under a blue cigarette haze--tailormades; no Fort Peck bartender 

ever had time to roll his own--he would not tolerate cigar smoke. 

Be that as it may, in the Medicine Lodge FDR was promptly join2d 

on the wall by a minor menagerie of stuffed animal heads Tom Harry 

acquired from somewhere. Several buck deer and an antelope and a mountain 

sheep and a bobcat snarling about the company he was in; not to mention 

the sL"'{-point elk head which set off · arguments every hunting season about 

how much his absent body would weigh. 
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In itself, this taxidermy herd populated the Medicine Lodge con-

siderably. But the place also held a constant legion of the living, 

more or less. These setters, as my father called the six 0r eight guys .. 
who sat around in there--he was not above stepping in for a b2er after 

our Lunchery meal, and if nobody official-looking was on hand Tom Harry 

didn't seem to mind my being with hi m--the setters always occupied the 

stools at the far end of the bar, and anybody who enter ed got long gazes 

from them as if they were cataloguing the human r ace. 

Decapitated animals and owlish geezers do not, I realize, sound li.ke 

much of a decor .. And yet .the Medicine Lodge did three times as much 

business as Spenger' s or the Pas!::L11e, both much more "res pectable" 

places back downtown. I suppose it is and ever will be the habit of 

the race: people gravitate to a certain place to do their drinking and 

logic will never veer them. At least one night a week in the Medicine 

Lodge, gravitation amounted to something more like an avalanche. 

Saturday night, thirsts converged from everywhere in the Two country. 

Hay hands who had come in for a bath and haircut at Shorty Stott's but 

decided instead to wash down the inside of themselves. iiu*il:'e ~hearing 

crews one ti.~e of year, lamb lickers (as guys who worked in lambing 

sheds were known) another. Any season, a sheepherder in from the moun-

tains or the Reservation to inaugurate a two-week spree. ~~t: 

·aJ:UQ:r~,g t h! reas0ns that those bands throu-_6 h 

t-O:tVILat ~ a~"Il was 1:hat t e Medicine todge wasn't yet 

her...fters.) Government men from reclamation projects. 

Double W cowpokes. Definitely the customary setters~ who had been 

building up the calluses on their elbows all week just for this. Ali,..-a.ys 

a sufficient cast of characters for loud dialogues, occasional shoving 

matches, and eventual passing-·outs. ~iaybe you couldn't get away with 

cigar smoke in the Medicine Lodge, but you could wi.th what counted. 



Turning east past the Sedgwi ck Hou se arrl the Medici ne Lodge, 

Mouse and I nav were i nto the Heaneys 1 side of town. An early priest 

had persuaded t he Cathol i c landowner who plat ted t h i s part icular ne i ghbor 

hood to name the §treets after t he f irst missions i.n Mom:ana , which i n 

turn bore the names of saints. This created what t he current Gros Ven tre 

postmaster, Chick Jennings, called "the repeater part of t o'Wll," with 

maj_ling addresses such as St .. Mary St . , St. Peter St. and St. Igna t i us St. 

It was " the end of St. Ignatius St. that the Heaney house stood, a 

white two-story one with sills of robin's-egg blt,1e. 

owned the lumber yard, and so was 

to paint. The robin 1 s ~gg blue had been a shipping mistake by the manu

facturer--it is a shade pretty delicate to put up against the weather 

of · Montana--and Ed lugged the can home and made the best of it. 

The place looked empty as I rode up, which was as I expected. 

Rather than the creek picnic, the Hean.eys always went out to a family 

shindig at Gen2vieve's parents' farm, quite a ways east of Gros Ventre 

on the Conrad road. So with Ray out there, I wouldn't link up with 

him until the rodeo, and I simply slung my warbag inside the Heaneys' 

back porch and got back on Mouse again ~ , • 

Cars and pickups and trucks were parked so thick that they all 

but swamped the part of town around the park. It is nice about a 

horse, that you can park him handily while Henry Ford still would be 

circling the block and cussing. I chose a stand of high grass between 

the creek bank and the big cottonwoods just west of the park and 



.,. ·· ... · 
pastured Mouse on a tie of rope short enough that he couldn't tangle 

it around anything and long enough for him to graze a little. Then 

gave him a final proud pat, and headed off to enlist with the picnickers. 

Some writer ot another put down that in the history of Montana, 

the only definite example of civic uplift was when the Virginia City 

vigilantes hung the Henry PlUIIllller gang in 1864. I think that over-

states, a bit. You can arrive into the most scruffy of Montana towns 
o..... ~'c.. r 

and delve around a few minutes and in all likelihood find ~°""A.a-~~...,....----

. ~~ ) In Gros Ventre' s instance too µi. rk was a half-circl e of rraybe an 1J 
acre, fronti~ on English..) 

~ just west of Main Street and the highway bridge, one last 

oasis before the road arrowed north into the plains and benchlands. 

In recent years WPA crews had made it a lot more of a park than it 

had been, clearing out the willows which were taking over the creek 

bank and then laying in some riprap to keep the spring runoff out. 

And someone during that WPA work came up with an idea I've not seen 

before or since. There near the creek where a big crippled cottonwood 

leaned--a windstorm had ripped off its main branches--a crew sawed 

the tree off low to the ground, leaving a broad stump about two feet 

high; then atop the stump was built a speaker's pulpit, a slatted 

round affair somewhat on the order of a ship's crow's-nest. The one 

and only ti.me I saw Senator Burton K. Wheeler, who some people thought 

might become President if Roosevelt ever stopped being, we were let 

out of school to hear him give a speech from this speaking stump. 



as a matter of proportiqn o There on those slopes of 

the Two, for instance, to me sheep somehow simply looked proper, blending 

with the .country a~ sage or heather or some other normal coloration would, 

while to my notion cattle on the same pasture stuck out like pepper 

on meringue. A kind of instant crop, sheep were. Under a strong-eyed 

herder who had them in easy graze across a half-mile of wildflower slope, 

sheep seemed as if generations of them always had been right there, 

cloudlike yet perpetual, and the grass and the flowers just now had been 

put in under them fresh for the ye~r o 

Nor do I hold with the argument that sheep inevitably destroyed 

such pasture o Put enough white mice or ostriches or anything else on 

a piece of land and you can overgraze .it o No, if sense was used, if 

the sheep were moved around adequately on the range and there weren't 

more of them than the grass could stand--both of those conditions were 

enforced like the law of gravity in my father's bailiwick--pasturing 

sheep on a portion of a forest wasareasonable enough proposition o 

Anybody who slanders .them as "hoofed locusts" or "bleaters and eaters" 

can also explain to me a better way to transform grass into food and 

fib~r o 

Anyway, for a person partial to the idea of sheep I was in the right 

time and place o With the encouragement of what the Depression had done 

' Ifs) I 



Mouse and I scooted right along that road toward Gros Ventre. 

He was a fast walker, besides elevating me and my spirits more than 

I'd been used to on Pony. The morning--mid-morning and past, by now--.• 
was full of sun, but enough breeze was following along English Creek 

for a person to ride in pure comfort. The country still looked just 

glorious. All the valley of English Creek was fresh with hay. Nobody 

was mowing quite yet, except for the one damp green swath around Ed 

Van Bebber's lower field where he had tried it a week too early as he 

did every year. 

In most ways, then, I was more than ready for the Fourth. A lot 

seemed to have happened since that evening back at the start of June 

when I looked up and saw Alec and Leona parading down the rise to join 

us for a family supper. One whole hell of a lot. No longer was I even 

sure that we four McCaskills quite were a family. It was time we all 

had something else on our minds. Alec plainly already did, the way 

he intended to trig up on behalf of Leona and a calf. And given how 

my mother was whaling into the picnic preparation and my father was 

grinning like a Chessy cat about getting the day off from rangering and 

I was strutting atop this tall horse with coinage heavy in my pocket, 

the Fourth was promising t~he job for the other three of US@aB welh 

Yet in one little way, this was also a day I hated to see come and go. 

.-----. 
It might ~ be asked how I could both hunger for the Fourth and then 

turn around and be leery of it. But the case was this, that for all 

the glory of the holiday, the Gros Ventre creek picnic and then the rodeo 

and then the dance and on top of that my overnight stay with Ray--at my 



r'\ 

age then, the day that promised all this also meant to me the midfpoint 
~ 

of the season. The bend beyond which my English Creek summer would 

begin to trickle away. By the calendar this wasn't anywhere near true. 

School had been oa t not much more than a month, and there still lay the 

remainder of July and all of August and even the front edge of 

September--which in fact included that 15th birthday I was anticipating, 

two months from this very day--before I would be in a classroom again. 

Nonetheless the Fourth seemed the turn of the summer. I sensed, almost 

the way you can feel a change of weather coming, that faster time waited 

beyond this day. 
lli~6 

Life. Maybe f~e~B a.1'I fi-vg/~ixthe. years wasn't the highest possible 

ground to view it from. But I was seeing enough this summer to get at 

least a beginner's notion of its complications. 

In maybe an hour and a half, better time than I would have thought 

possible for that ride in from the English Creek station, Mouse and I 

were topping the little rise near the turnoff to Charlie Finletter's place, 

the last ranch before town. 

From there a mile or so outside, Gros Ventre looked like a green 

cloudbank--cottonwood trees billowing so thick that it took some inspection 

to find traces of houses among them. My own hunch is that the cottonwood 

example was taken from Choteau, the next town south down the highway, 

where trees were spaced along all the streets early on so that restful 

tunnels of shade developed with the town. If that theory is correct, it 

surely follows that the early civic thinkers of Gros Ventre told them-



selves they could damn well do twice what Choteau .ever could; for when 

they went along Gros Ventre's neighborhood streets they proceeded to 

plant double. A line of trees alo.ng the front yards, then another 

between sidewalk and street. Then the same colonnade again on the 

other side of the street. All this of course had been done fifty or 

more years before, a period of time that will grow you a hell of a big 

cottonwood. By now every street of Gros Ventre was -lorded over by these 

twin files of fat gray trunks, so wrinkled and gullLed they looked as 

if rivulets of rain had been running down them ever since the deluge 

floated Noah. Nor did this tree domination stop there. Together with 

the original cottonwoods that already rose old and tall along English 

Creek before Gros Ventre was ever thought of, the streetside plantation 

produced almost a roof over the town. This cottonwood canopy was 

particularly wonderful just before a rain, when the leaves began to 

shiver, rattle in their papery way. The whole town seemed to tingle 

then, and the sound picked up when a gust of wind from the west ushered 

in the rain, and next the air was filled with the seethe of water onto 

all that foliage. In Gros Ventre, even a dust-settler sounded like a 

real weather event. 

The English Creek road entered town past the high school--one of 

those tan-brick two-story crates that seemed to be the only way they 

knew how to build high schools in those days--and I nudged Mouse into 

an even quicker pace so as not to dwell on that topic any longer than 

necessary. We were aiming ourselves across town, to the northeast end 

where the Heaneys' house stood. 



Block on block as we made our way, the trees more than ever looked 

like the most thriving things around. Gros Ventre of those Depression 

years looked--! don't know how else to say it but roadworn. That I can 

remember this state of appearance in itself says something of the 

attraction of Gros Ventre, for I am not naturally a person who cares a 

lot about towns. I suppose the case is_, though, that. if any town stays 

with you it will be the one from your high school years; for good or 

ill, the details from then last and last, piled up in your memory by 

your growing capacity at the time .to take them in, to realize that you 

yourself are lengthening out into a member of the connnunity rather than 

being merely a waist-high tourist in it. Whatever accounts for it, the 

look of Gros Ventre then is vivid in me yet. Not a decrepit connnunity, 

for the neighborhoods had been quite substantially built in the first 

place: a lot of dignified dormers and tidy picket fences and inviting 

porches. Nor even really lackadaisical. Although Gros Ventrians, I 

suppose like people anywhere, had had to pull back from the earlier boom 

mood that anybody could come to Montana and take up a homestead and 

prosper as a farmer, or slap together four walls. and thrive as a merchant 

(I have always subscribed to the observation Bill Reinking once wrote in 

the Gleaner, that the one benefit of hard times is that they make you do 

. some things the sensible way .you .ought to have been doing them all along 

anyway), I recall no falling off of energy during the Depression. If 

anything, many people were working harder than they ever had, contriving 

like hell to try to make ends meet. I knew without looking, for instance, 

that behind each house Mouse and I were passing was a vegetable garden, 



and the gardens of that time were tremendous, any food that could be 

grown was that much less to have to buy. Too, a lot of town families 

still raised chickens, and quite a number had a milk cow. Besides 

doing as much as ~ossible to feed themselves, people did a great deal 

of puttering around. Men with no other job in sight tackled house 

repairs, or fenced the yard, or split wood--almost every back yard held 

a woodpile like a small hill. The women planted flower gardens to splash 

some color into life. So anything that was a matter of energy, of 

puttering and contriving, the hard times didn't particularly quench in 

Gros Ventre. What had come to a standstill were the parts of life 

requiring actual money. Build or repair something, but then you 

couldn't afford to paint it. (That lack of paint, houses fading toward 

gray and machinery turning to rust, to .me is the tone of those 

Depression years.) Cars got more and more jalopy-like, the triumph 

simply was to keep them running. And whenever somebody moved away, the 

house or business simply stood there empty, the life cored out of it. 

Just, as I say, a roadworn town. Weathered by all i t had been through 

in those Depression years. 

Mouse and I now had crossed Main Street at the bank corner, past the 

First National, and were into the Heaneys' side of town. An early priest 

had persuaded the Catholic landowner who platted this particular neighbor

hood to name the streets after the first missions in Montana, which in 

turn bore the names of saints. This created what the current Gros Ventre 

postmaster, Chick Jennings, called "the repeater part of town," with 

mailing addresses such as St. Mary St., St. Peter St. and St. Ignatius St. 



It was the end of St. Ignatius St. that the Heaney house stood, a 

white two-story one with sills of robints-egg bl~e. Ed Heaney 

owned the lumber yard, and so was the one person in . town with some access 

to paint. The robin's · ~gg blue had been a shipping mistake by the manu

facturer--it is a shade pretty delicate to put up against the weather 

of Montana--and Ed lugged the can home and made the best of it. 

The place looked empty as I rode up, which was as . I expected. 

Rather than the creek picnic, the Heaneys always went out to a family 

shindig at Genevieve's parents' farm, quite a ways east of Gros Ventre 

on the Conrad road. So with Ray out there, I wouldn't link up with 

him until the rodeo, and I simply slung my warbag inside the Heaneys' 

back porch and got back on Mouse again. 

I figured I still ought to kill a little time before the creek 

picnic, plus getting all the use out of Mouse that I could, and so I 

rode along the far edge of town, out to where the highway comes in from 

the south. To me, that is the most interesting approach to Gros Ventre. 

What might be called the sheep's-eye view, for the bands that flowed 

through town every spring on their way to the Blackfeet Reservation came 

to Gros Ventre from this direction. 

I can't really say that the sheep spent time thinking about this, 

but for anybody else nearing Gros Ventre the highway curving down from 

the southern benchland delivered you into the town in such a way that 

you had to wonder at first whether the place was anything but cotton

woods and houses. A community where they had forgotten to have a 

downtown. At least, no sign of any until the road kinked sharply to 



the right, and around that bend lay .the .sudden .straight shot of Main 

Street. A street, let me say, wide enough to turn a freight wagon and 

an eight-horse team around in, in the early days, and which now made the 
seem 

downtown~bigger than the half-dozen blocks it actually was. Then 

around another curve, this one to the left, the highway sneaked across 

the English Creek bridge and out of town to the north. Making the route 

for people traveling through Gros Ventre--or as I have pointed out that 

the more plentiful visitors were, sheep--a sort of long puzzling Z. 

Contained between those civic curves was a community in the same 

business it had been born to in the early 1870's: supply. The selling 

of wares. Settlement here dated back to when some weary freight wagoneer 

pulled in for the night at the nice creekside sheltered by cottonwoods. 

As the freighters' trail between Fort Shaw on the Sun .River and southern 

Alberta developed, this site became a regular waystop, nicknamed The 

Middle since it was about midway between Fort Shaw and Canada. (Although 

some of us also suspect that to those early-day wagoneers the place 

seemed like the middle of nowhere.) True, the first permanent structure 

was a more-or-less hotel and definite saloon, put up by a fellow named 

Luke Barclay, but before very long Barclay's spa was neighbored by a 

store, some other alert freighter having seen that an extra wagon of 

supplies could be left at The Middle--Gros Ventre-to-be--and draw the 

business of the cattlemen who were taking up the range north of the 

Missouri and the Sun. Then grew .the ranches along English Creek, and 

with those families a post office and a high school, the Catholic church 

and then the Presbyterian, and businesses, more and more businesses. 



If I put my mind to it, I am capable of reciting every enterprise 

of Gros Ventre of that Fourth of July day. 

Helwig's grocery and mere, with the Eddy's bread sign in its 

window. 

The Toggery clothing store. 

Musgrove's drugstore, with the mirror behind the soda fountain so 

that a person could sit there over a soda (assuming a person had the 

price of a soda, not always the case in those times) and keep track of 

the town traffic. 

Grady Tilton's garage. 

Dale Quint's saddlery and leather repair shop. Maybe a decent 

description of Gros Ventre of that time was that it still had a leather 

man but not yet a dentist. (A person went to Conrad for tooth work.) 

Saloons, the Pastime and Spenger's (although Dolph Spenger was a 

dozen or more years dead.) 

The Odeon movie theatre, the one place in town with its name in neon 

script. The other modern touch lent by the Odeon was its recent policy 

of showing the movie twice on Saturday night--first at 7:30, then the 

"owl show" at .9. 

The post off ice, the one new building in Gros Ventre since I was 

old enough to remember. A New Deal project, this had been, complete with 

a mural of the Lewis and Clark expedition portaging around the Great 

Falls of the Missouri River in 1805. Lewis and Clark maybe were not news 

to postal customers of the Two country, but York, Lewis's Negro slave 

standing out amid the portagers like a black panther in a snowfield, 

definitely was. 



Doc Spence's office. Across the empty lot from Doc's, the office 

of the lawyer, Eli Kinder. Who, strange to say, was a regular figure 

in the sheep traffic through this street. Eli was a before-dawn riser 

and often would arrive downtown just as a band of sheep did. It was 

odd to see him, in his suit and tie, helping shove those woolies along 

Main Street, but Eli had been raised on a ranch down in the Highwood 

Mountains and knew what he was doing. 

The sidestreet businesses, Tracy's creamery and Ed Heaney's lumber 

yard and Adam Kerz's coal and trucking enterprise. 

The set of bank buildings, marking what might be called the down 

of downtown: the First National Bank of Gros Ventre in tan brick, and 

cater-corner from it the red brick of what had been the English Creek 

Valley Stockmen's Bank. The Valley Stockmen's went under in the early 

1920s when half of all the banks in Montana failed, and the site now was 

inhabited, if not exactly occupied, by Sandy St ott's one-chair barber 

shqp. The style in banks in those times was to have a fancy doorway 

set into the corner nearest the street intersection--Gros Ventre's pair 

o~ bank buildings stared down each other's throats in exactly this 

fashion--and when Sandy took over the Valley Stockmen's building he 

simply painted barber-pole stripes on one of the fat granite pillars 

supporting the doorway. 

What have I missed? Of course; also there on_ the Valley Stockmen's 

block, the newspaper off ice with its name proclaiming on a plate-glass 

window in the same _typeface as its masthead: Gleaner. Next to that a 

more recent enterprise, Pauline Shaw's Moderne Beauty Shoppe. The story 



was that when Bill Reinking first saw his new neighboring sign, he 

stuck his head in the shop to ask Pauline if she was .sure she hadn't 

left an "e" off Beauty. 

I heard somelk>dy say once that the business section of .every Western 

town he'd ever seen looked as if it originated by falling out the back 

end of a truck. Not so with Gros Vent~e. That is, Gros Ventre never 

started off from a blueprint, staked off onto the planet before the 

first outhouse was erected, the way Valier was laid out by its irrigation 

project bigwigs. But for all its make-do and mix of styles--brick for 

banks, clapboard for saloons; terra cotta up top if you wanted to sell 

clothing (The Toggery), an old-style wooden squa+e front (Helwig's Mere) 

if groceries were your line--to me downtown Gros Ventre held a sense of 

being what it ought to be. Of aptness, maybe is the term. Not fancy, 

not shacky. Steady. 

Once in a while things are what they seem. As Montana towns go 

Gros Ventre was an unusually stable one. It grew to about a thousand 

people when the homesteaders .began arriving to Montana in droves in the 

first decade of this century--my mother could remember in her childhood 

coming to town and seeing wagon after wagon of innnigrants heading out 

onto the prairie, a white rag tied on one spoke of a wagonwheel so the 

revolutions could be counted to measure the bounds of the claimed land~

and that population total never afterward varied more than a hundred 

either way. Nor varied much in quality either, I think it can be 

said. Gros Ventre simply tended to draw people who >were there from choice 

rather than merely lack of imaginatiqn. Settlers from Scotch Heaven or 



other homestead areas that played .out, who had come in anq found 

some way to start over in life. Others who had moved into town for 

high school for their kids, then stayed on. The store people; the 

ranch hands and sheep herders who hung around to live out their spans 

when they were beyond work. 

The south-to-north exploration Mouse and I were .taking through 

Gros Ventre, I now have to say, had more than sheep-route logic to it. 

It also saved for the last what to me was the best of the town. Three 

buildings at the far end of the east side of Main Street: last outposts 

before the street/highway made its second curve and zoomed from Gros 

Ventre over the bridge across English Creek. The trio which dealt 

in life's basics: food, drink, sleep. 

The night during our campjacking trip when I was baptizing my 

interior with alcohol and Stanley Meixell was telling me the history 

of the Two Medicine National Forest from day one, a surprise chapter 

of that tale was about the hostelry that held the most prominent site 
first 

in Gros Ventre. Stanley's arrival to town when -~me here t~._.. 

tae Faftgmr fer <th"e Two was alo_ng the . route Mouse and I had just done, 
initial 

from the south, and as Stanley rode around t~curve back there and 

could see along the length of Main Street, here at the far end a broad 

false-front with a verandah beneath it was proclaiming: 

meals at all 

H ours 

beer liquors c.igars 

N 0 R T H E R N H 0 T E L 

c.e. sedgwick, prop. 

lunches 

put u P 



"Looks like it could kind of use a prop, all right," Stanley 

observed to a bib-overalled idler leaning against one of the porch posts. 

Who turned out to be the exact wro_ng person to make that joke to: 

C.E. Sedgwick himself. 

"If my enterprise don't suit you," Sedge huffed, "you can always 

bunk down there in the diamond willows," indicating the brush at the 

bend of English Creek. 

"How about," Stanley offered, "me .being a little more careful with 

my mouth, and you giving me a second chance as a customer?" 

Sedge hung his thumbs into his bib straps and considered. Then 

decided: "Go ei;it:iFel)mute and I might adopt you into the family. 

Bring your gear on in." 

The Northern burned in the dry sunnner of 1910. Although according 

to old-timers, "burned" doesn't begin · to say :it. Incinerated, maybe, 

or conflagrated. For the Northern blaze took the rest of the block 

with it and threatened that whole end of town; if there had been a 

whisper of wind, half of Gros Ventre would have become ash and a memory. 

Sedge being Sedge, people weren't surprised when he decided to rebuild. 

After all, he went around in those overalls because what he really liked 

about being a hotelier was the opportunity to be his own maintenance man. 

But what Sedge erected still sat, this Fourth when I was atop Mouse, 

across the end of Main Street as a kind of civic astonishment--a three-story 

fandango in stone, quarried from the gray cliffs near where English Creek 

joins the Two Medicine River; half a block square, this reborn Sedgwick 

hostelry, with round towers at each corner and a swooping pointed ornament 



in the middle, rather like the spike on those German soldiers' helmq ts. 

Even yet, strangers who don't know that the Pondera county courthouse . = 
is twenty-two miles east in Conrad assume that Sedge's hotel is it. 

~ 

Sedge in fact contributed to the civic illusion by this time not daubing 

a sign all across the front of the place. Instead, only an inset of 

chiseled letters rainbowing over the entranceway: 

I C K 
w H 

G 0 
D u 

E s 
s E 

Sedge sold out in 1928, to a family from Seattle who seemed to 

somehow eke a living out of that big gray elephant of a hotel even 

after hard times hit. (Even during the Depression, whatever travelers 

there were had to sleep someplace, I suppose.) About 1931 Sedge died 

of pleurisy, and almost as if she'd been waiting just offstage, his 

widow emerged as probably Gros Ventre's most well-to-do citizen and 

certainly its looniest. Lila Sedgwick was a tall, bony woman. Her 

build always reminded me of Abraham Lincoln. Almost any day she 

could be seen downtown three or four times, some days six or eight, 

for she no sooner would get home than she would forget about having 

just gone for the mail or on some other errand and would go for it again. 

In her long old-style dresses and with those Lincoln arms and elbows 



.poking out she inevitably was a figure of fun, although the one and 

only time I said something smart about her my mother's frown closed me 

down in a .hurry. 

"Lila Sedge is~ not to be laughed at," . she said, not in her whet-

stoned voice but just sort of instructively. "The clouds have settled 

on her mind." 

I don't know where my mother got that, but always after when I 

would see Lila Sedge, creeping along this street for the third time in 

an hour or gandering up at a cottonwood tree as if she's never encountered 

one before, I would wonder about how it was to have a clouded mind. 

Somewhere in there, I supposed, a bruise-colored thunderhead that was 

Sedge's death. Maybe mare's tails high away in the past where she was 

a girl. Fluffs which carried faces--aunts, uncles, schoolmates, any 

of us she happened to meet on the street--in and out of her recognition. 
the 

Until my mother's words about Lila Sedge I had never thought ~ather 

of the brain, but more and more I have · come to believe in it. 

But enough on that. The Sedgwicks and their namesake hotel provided 

Gros Ventre its one titanic building and its roving human landmark. 

The pair of enterprises side by side south across the street from the 

Sedgwick House ministered to the town internally. 

Since families hardly ever ate .out in those days there were only 

two feeding places in Gros Ventre, and the other one besides the dining 

room of the Sedgwick House was the Lunchery run by Mae Sennett. For 

any eater more interested in quantity than quality, the Lunchery was 

your place. Although this was before my time, I have heard from different 



sources that in .its early days the Lunchery, or .whatever name it was 

under at .the moment, had a sign on the wall reading: 

Meals 50¢ 
•i. 

Big feed 75¢ 

Hell of a gorge $1 

In short, the Lunchery's main claim to fame was that it made the 

Sedgwick House menu look dainty and delectable by comparison. Yet 

its pedigree as a going business went most of the distance back to 

Gros Ventre's origins; the building had begun as the stagecoach station. 

Toussaint Rennie perhaps was the only person old enough to still call 

the place the Way Stop. Guys of the next generation had the habit of 

calling it the Fargo House, and my father and his generation mostly 

referred to it as the Doozy, from when a man named Deuce Harrison ran 

:Lt. To me, though, it was the Lunchery, and Lunchery lore was a kind 

of seasoning, .an attention-getting spice, in the history of Gros Ventre. 

The most famous tale was that once when somebody asked an old sheep

herder when he was going back .out among the wooli.es, he said he was 

washed up at that, too creaky to tramp the mountains, but he figured 

he could always get a job herding flies at the Lunchery. I think that 

exaggerates. The occasional times when I would be with my father when 

he was on Forest Service meal money, traveling back late from Great 

Falls or someplace, his suggestion of "Let's go try the Doozy" never 

did us any real culinary harm, that I know of. 

Of course, that may have had something to do with the fact that 



what both of us always ordered, oyster stew, came from a cq.n. I can 

see that deep bowl yet, the milk yellowing from the blob of butter 

melting in the middle of it, and if Mae Sennett wq.s doing the serving 

herself she always warned "Watch out for any oysterberries," by which 
1' 

she meant those tiny pearls that sometimes show up. 

I have to say, I still am not truly comfortable eating in any 

restaurant that doesn't have that tired ivory look to its walls that 

the Lunchery did. A proof that the place has been in business longer 

than overnight and at least has sold decent enough food that people 

keep coming back. 

The fact that the Lunchery and the Medicine Lodge saloon shouldered 

side by side provided Gros Ventre its "rough" section of town in the 

thriftiest manner possible. I. would calculate that in Great Falls it 

took about four blocks of First Avenue South to add up into a neighborhood 

of similar local notoriety. Actually, as with any .pleasure emporium the 

wickedest thing about the Medicine Lodge was its reputation. The leading 

Medicine Lodge story was of an innocent visitor reacting in alarm when 

the bartender, tall Tom Harry, leaned toward him .and rumbled: "Shoot 

you one?" All that was being asked, though, was whether the customer 

wanted a glass of beer drawn from the tq.p. 

The Medicine Lodge had waited out Prohibition behind boarded windows, 

but Tom Harry more than brought it back to light and life. Also, maybe 

after those dry years the town was thirsty for a saloon with a bit 

of flair. He had come over from running a bar, and some said a taxi 

dance joint as well, at the Fort Peck dam project. Supposedly all he 



bro.ught with him was a wad of cash and the picture of ·Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt which had adorned the wall of his Fort Peck enterprise. But 

also, as it proved out, along with him came a set of invisible rules of 

saloon behavior, which every so often somebody would stray across. I 

think of the night when my father and I were entering the Medicine Lodge 

and met a stranger with a cigar ih his mouth being forcibly propelled 

into the street. It turned out that although Tom Harry himself went 

around under a blue c.igarette haze--tailormades; no Fort Peck bartender 

ever had time to roll his own--he would not tolerate cigar smoke. 

Be that as it may, in the Medicine Lodge FDR was promptly joined 

on the wall by a minor menagerie of stuffed animal heads Tom Harry 

acquired from somewhere. Several buck deer and an antelope and a mountain 

sheep and a bobcat snarling about the company he was in; not to mention 

the six-point elk head which set off arguments every hunting season about 

how much his absent body would weigh. 

In itself, this taxidermy herd populated the Medicine Lodge con-

siderably. But the place also held a constant legion of the living, 

more or less. These setters, as my father called the six or eight guys 

who sat around in there--he was not above stepping in for a beer after 

our Lunchery meal, and if nobody ·official-looking was on hand Tom Harry 

didn't seem to mind my being with him--the setters always occupied the 

stools at the far end of the bar; and anybody who entered got long gazes 

from .them as if they were cataloguing the human race. 

Decapitated animals and owlish geezers do not, I realize, sound like 

much of a decor. And yet the Medicine .Lodge did three times as much 



business as Spenger's or the Pastime, both much more "respectable" 

places back downtown. I suppose it is and ever will be the habit of 

the race: people gravitate to a certain place to do their drinking and 

logic will never vaer them. At least one night a week in the Medicine 

Lodge, gravitation amounted to something more like an avalanche. Every 

Saturday night, thirsts converged from everywhere in the Two country. 

Hay hands who had come in for a bath and haircut at Shorty Stott's but 

decided instead to wash down the inside of themselves. ~ntire shearing 
3 

crews one time of year, lamb lickers (as guys who worked in lambing 

sheds were known) another. Any season, a sheepherder in from the moun-

tains or the Reservation to inaugurate a two-week spree. (Not least 

among the reasons that those bands of sheep were trailed through 

town at dawn was that the Medicine Lodge wasn't yet open to waylay 

herders. ) Government men from reclamation projects. Maybe a few 

Double W cowpokes. Definitely the customary setters, who had been 

building up the calluses on their elbows all week just for this. Always 

a sufficient cast of characters for loud dialogues, occasional shoving 

matches, and eventual passing-outs. Maybe you couldn't get away with 

cigar smoke in the Medicine Lodge, but you could with what counted. 

So that is the sheep's-:-eye view of Gros Ventre. Although one last 

jot of description does need to be added. A glance over the shoulder 

from there by the Sedgwick House and the Medicine Lodge and the Lunchery 

would readily provide it. The passage of a thousand ewes and their lambs 

thr~ugh a town cannot happen without evidence being left on the street, 



and occasionally the sidewal~s. Sheep are nervous enough as it is and 

being routed through a canyon of buildings does not improve their bath

room manners any. Once Carnelia Muntz, wife of the First National 

banker, showed up in the bank and said something about all the sheep 

muss on the streets. Ed Van Bebber happened to be in there cashing a 

check and, I give him full due, he looked her up and down and advised: 

"Don't think of them as sheep .turds, Carnelia. Think of them as 

berries off the money tree." 

Cars and pickups and trucks were parked so thick that they all 

but swamped the part of town around the park. It is nice about a 

horse, that you can park him handily while Henry Ford still would be 

circling the block and cussing. I chose a stand of high grass between 

the creek bank and the big cottonwoods just west of the park and 

pastured Mouse on a tie of rope short enough that he couldn't tangle 

it around anything and long enough for him to graze a little. Then 

gave him a final proud pat, and headed off to enlist with the picnickers. 

Some writer or another put down that in the history of Montana, 

the only definite example of civic uplift was when the Virginia City 

vigilantes hung the Henry Plummer gang in 1864. I think that over

states, a bit. You can arrive into the most scruffy of Montana towns 

and delve around a few minutes and in all likelihood find two out

standing f eatures--the cemetery and the park. 

In Gros Ventre's instance, the cemetery in fact commanded the 

town's prime site, the small knoll at the southwestern outskirt 



which offered views of mile upon mile of the English Creek valley 

and beyond that, the wonderful wall of the Rockies. The local joke 

on this was that the last reward of a Gros Ventre resident was 

scenery. The par It, though, ran a good second to the c·emetery in 

pleasantness. A half-circle of maybe an acre, it fronted on English 

Creek just west of Main Street and the highway bridge, one last 

oasis before the road arrowed north into the plains and benchlands. 

In recent years WPA crews had made it a lot more of a park than it 

had been, clearing out the willows which were taking over the creek 

bank and then laying in some riprap to keep the spring runoff out. 

And someone during that WPA work came up with an idea I've not seen 

before or since. There near the creek where a big crippled cottonwood 

leaned--a windstorm had ripped off its main branches--a crew sawed 

the tree off low to the ground, leaving a broad stump about two feet 

high; then atop the stump was built a speaker's pulpit, a slatted 

round affair somewhat on the order of a ship's crow's-nest. The one 

and only time I saw Senator Burton K. Wheeler, who some people thought 

might become President if Roosevelt ever stopped being, we were let 

out of school to hear him give a speech from this speaking stump. 
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